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Community 
prepped to 
celebrate 
8Y KRISTINA PnfR~ 
ACllVffiFS RfPORT£R 
Paul Johnston will be bringing clothespins to this 
year's Celebration. 
Johnston, director of &tcm's jazz Lab band, will be 
involved in his second Cclcbradon festival with rhe band 
and learned last year that the wind can wrt:ak havoc with 
a performance. 
"We have to remember to bring clothespins so the 
music doesn't blow away," he said. 
Besides the array of music, there will also be more 
than 50 different artisans. About seven hours each day 
are dedicated ro the music. 
"We're excited to be involved," Johnston said. "It's an 
exciting aono:;phere to play in." 
The three day "Celebration: A Festival of Arrs" will 
starr Friday, allowing people of all ages access to enrer-
tainment through music and the works of many arti-
sans. 11tis will be the 29th annual festival. 
"'t's satisfying to put dUs (together) for eight ro ten 
thousands of people," said Dan Crews, director of the 
festival, referencing the large crowds it generally amaas. 
The event started. when a dean at Eastern wanted. to 
revitalize Chautauqua, a tradition of bringing education 
and music together in local festivals. 
After the ideas came to life, the event became a tradirion. 
"It slid jnco being a variety of events," Crews said. 
The annual event will once again continue its tradi-
tion of bringing the dlffercnt arts together ar Eastern 
and co celebrate the end of the year. 
"(Students) spent a long semester in their dorms," 
Crews said. "This is a way for them to let their hair 
down and enjoy the weekend." 
An outside stage will be the location of almost every 
style of music represented throughout the weekend. 
Vasitors will see examples of several genres, including 
rock, jazz, classical and folk. 
However, with only three days, the festival cannot fea-
ture all music styles. 
.. We don't have reggae or blues every year," Crews 
said. "We don't have enough rime to have all (styles).» 
The artisans will sell a variety of arts thar include 
paintings, jeweU:y and ponery. 
The festival will begin ar 10 a.m. Friday and Sarurday 
and at 11 a.m. on Sunday. 
Tuesdajs ~dition ofTh~ /)aio/ &stem NroJS mn this 
fact box with th~ incon~ct yettrs for th~ tuitiiJn rates. 
WI( apologize for tht• l!m)r and are rmmning the box 
ufitb th~ ro""ct years. 
FAll 2806 TUITION PER SEMESTER HOUR 
Illinois Residents 
New ~tudents: 
F.lll 2005: S 154 30 
rclll zoo6: $173 .ss 
lncre<!"e $19.25 
Graduate s.tu~nts: 
Fall2005: $150.5'i 
Fall 2006: S 169.40 
Out of state students 
New students: 
Fall 2005: $462.90 
Fall 200(1 $520 65 
Increase· $57 75 
Graduate students: 
rail 2005 $451.65 
Fall 2006 $508.20 
lncrea!>C $18 85 Increase: $56.55 
Studenb enrolled bt!fore Students enrolled before 
Fall 2004: Fall 2004: 
Fall2005: $137.25 
Fall2006: $147.55 
Fall 2005: $462.90 
Fall 2006: $520.65 
lncrNse: $57.75 
SPORTS + Clint Sellen, male athlete of the year: page 12 
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Easum Illinois University, Charksto1l 
Taskforce to 
help students 
get started 
BY NICOlE Mll'>TfAD 
CAMPUS IUPORIER 
When 4,000 srudents, both nc:w and reru.rning, move 
on to campus on August 17, they will all get a little extra 
help adjusting co college life. 
A campus-wide raskforce is expanding the opening 
week's activities to a six-week collaborative effort. This 
effon will be called Prowl. 
Each day of the week during the first six weeks has a 
theme. All campus-wide programs will fall under each 
day's category. 
Mondays during Prowl will be Civics and Citizenship 
days. Programs planned include service projects, volun-
teer days, voter registration drives and blood drives. 
On August 17, Play&ir and Uptown in Downrown 
are planned Playfair is billed as the world's largest jce-
brea.ker (a game that encourages people ro meet one 
another), said Jody Stone, assistant d.ii:ecror of housing 
and dining, who served on the task force. 
"It is the best icebreaker we have ever done:," Stone 
said. "You meet a ton of people all ar once." 
Uptown in Downtown is planned. for students to 
travel to the square where live music will be playing and 
sampli~ from local restaurants will be available; 
Defilah Daria, of Charleston, blowl pas at the Inside the Rainbow booth 
dari11c Celebration two ,_an aco. 
Stf TASKfORCE PACt 7 
Know- about nutrition 
• Getting information 
could be first step 
toward healthier life 
Bv LAuRA G11rrrrn 
SENIOR REPORTER 
Some Eastern experts believe common 
health misconception:; mighr contribute to 
why college srudents are not as healthy as 
they could be. 
Americans in general do nor know how 
to maintain a b.ealthy diet. 
Total b.ealch requires eating weU and 
exercising, not one or rhe other. 
The 100 or so Eastem students who 
come to the Health Education Resource 
Center for dietary assessments and nutri-
tional guidance are among those seeking to 
educate themselves about how to improve 
their cliers. 
Although it would be inaccurate to place 
Eastern students on a scale of ovcrall health 
with such a small sample, using their infor-
mation and national statistics from the 
American College Health Association, 
nutritional education coorilinaror Jennifer 
Taber can draw conclusions about college 
srudents in general. 
Those specific ~tern students' nutri-
tional problems and habits are close to the 
national norm, she said. 
College students, on a national level, 
consume diets low in fruits, vegetables and 
whole grains, high in fiu and sodium, and 
)AY GRABIEC/THI' Dl'.llY f.ASThRN Nl'M> 
Sondra louinelit, dietician crad student has 
some Subway for dinner at the Martin 
Luther Kins dr. University Union. 
moderate to high in alcohol. About 20 per-
cent of students' caloric intake comes from 
too much sugar in sweets and soft drinks, 
T a.ber said. 
These habits are affected by a num\>er of 
factors, said f.unily and consumer sciences 
iru;truaor Teresa Drake. 
Drake tells her Nutrition Dilemmas and 
Decisions EIU 4051 cl~ that these 
include outside influences like friends, the 
media and knowledge, or lack thereof. 
about what their bodies actually need. 
One big factor that affects the over-
weight and obesity epidemic in 50 to 60 
percent of Americans is over-nutrition, 
Taber said, which correlates co college stu-
dents. 
The guidelines ser by the U.S. govern-
ment's food pyramid are to prevent defi-
ciency, which some people do not know, 
she said. 
Many Americans have plenty of access 
to food, and do not: .need to eat as much as 
they do. 
The old standard food guide pyramid 
has bet!n changed to a new, online version 
called MyPyramid (mypyramid.gov), 
which is more detailed, provides pictures of 
foods that should be included in a healthy 
diet and can be personalized to a student's 
own nutritional needs. 
"It might be a little more helpful because 
it gives specific amounts- cups or ounces 
vel'l>us servings," Drake said. 
The meaning of "SClVings" used co be 
left up co the consumer, she said. 
Buffet-Style C3Ieries, such as the resi-
dence hall dining centers, fast food and 
similar eateries, such as the Food Court in 
che Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union, serve larger portions than are nec-
e;sary, Taber said. 
Students can choose, however, how 
much they actually ear. 
A normal portion size of lean meat is 
about the size of a deck of canis, according 
to ''Action Guide for Healthy Eating,'' a 
pamphlet from the NarionaJ Cancer 
Institute. 
!.Ef NUTRITION PACE 7 
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Facebook owner turns down $750 million proposal 
Bv Mtew.n O'BRII.N 
Till llliC.IliS COO~ ION (.Oil[G[) 
probably looking for a better deal- possibly fur One can only view another's profile if he or 
as much as $2 billion. she is friends with the person or from the 
Bur why Zuckerberg rejected the $750 mil- same school. 
{U-WIRE) CHESINlJf HUL, ~. - lion deal is still a myscc:ry. Accorc.ling to TechCrunch, "about 85 percent 
1be majority of college studentS' favorite Web Facebook is a free soci:tl networking service of Students in supported colleges have a profile 
site- Faccbookoom- is allegcdly for s.'lie. A<: for high schools and colleges across the coun- (on the ~ite). (Of those who signed up,) (,0 per-
reported in r~m articles &om Businos Week uy. Students with v:uid university e-mail rem log in daily. About 85 (X->tCCnt log in at least 
and The l larw.rd Crimson, founder and addresses can sign up a college profile; high once a week. and 93 percent log in at least onre 
furvard srudcnt Mark Zuc:kerbe:rg, along with school srudents ma} use their personal c- a month." 
irs logicil for l=acdx>ok funs across the nation to 
ponder the fate of the Web site if it's sold. Many 
fear that a prole'>!>ional corporation could 
potentially ruin the widely lauded netWorking 
service. 
But ifZuckcrberg decides to sell his busi-
ness. many studems respect and ~upporr 
that decision as long as the service remains 
stable. 
p«r5 Dustin Moskovitz and CJuis Hughc:s, mails to regi5ter. When creating 3 personal Facxibook produces revenue fiom advcr- ,.....----------------------------. 
have apparendy rumcd down a $750 million profile, registered users upload a phoro and ti~ing. partirularly banner ads and span-
deaL fill in information boxes with interests, jobs, sored gro~ 
Acconiing to Business Wttk, Zuc.kerberg is and &vorite quotes, among other things. Because of the recent busincs.'> musings, 
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NIGHT PROD ntON STAfF 
Rwliud H.lll faSIL'I'Tl I' MIS u~ ty 
Ch.arl on ll61910 
OPEN HOUSE TODAY!! 
5:00-6:00 p.m. Come clteck us out! WE DELIVER! Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun- Thur: 
11am- 9pm 
''Campus Edge'' on 9th {Right on the Edge of Campos} 
PRICE REDUCED 
For those w-ho attend! 
$325/person! 
WHAT A DEAL! 
Fri - Sat: 
11am -10pm 
348-1232 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
Just a few steps away from Buzzard & Tarble! 
Beautifully Furnished 3 Bedroom Apartments .... VERY Nice & Spacious 
217-345-5022 Unique Properties 217-345-5022 
'11ie Women of 1Je{ta 1Je{ta 'Deft a wouU£ Ciie to 
coneratufate a[{ of tfieir grad'uatine seniors. 
W e wisli you a[{ good' {ucN. in tfie future. W e'{[ 
m iss eacli and every one of you! 
Congratua/i:ions: 
Kristen Agee Colleen Noah 
Jamie Baker Cheryl Palmer 
Devin Bucke Margaret Pedzi""i.atr 
&hky Chacon Julie Reeve 
J ennifer Eades Stacy Wchncs 
J anut· Girote Mallory White 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun- Thur: 
11am- 9pm 
Fri - Sat: 
11am - 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 lincoln Ave. 
WE DELIVER! 
Keep Those Pockets 
FULL! Advertise Today! 581-2816 
Wood Rentals 
.11m Wood. Aaaltor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL '1920 
217-J45.4489. Fax:345-4472 
2 for 1 Special 
2 Bedrooms $ For the price of 1 person 
Cable and Internet included 
$ 
College costs a lot, living great shnuldn ' t! 
• University Board Presents ..• 
· Mainstage 
Bands B4 Books The Forecast 
•4 bands,4. days b4 finats• Missing the Point 
Apnl27th Lakeview Drive 
Grand8~~room Midnight Fall 
Main stage 
Celebration 
Festival of the Arts 
And Then cbe juNior 
I Turned Seven Varsity 
Nt1fNJctiUH!!i ••t!I1B:WJY 
April 28th in the Library Quad 
Special Events 
Texas Hold' em 
-..:,'i':f·.-.. 
,. .,, _ .... ,r 
r ••• 
... .. 
April 29th 
12pm 
3rd floor in 
MLKJr.Union 
CAMPUS 
A quick take on news, scheduled 
events and announcements. 
Tribune reporter 
visits Eastern 
Eastern alumnus and award-winning reporrer 
Cam Simpson will be on campus to discuss his series 
on human trafficking. 
Simpson will be presenting al 5 p.m. today in the 
Buzzard Hall Auditorium. 
Simpson has won a George Polk Award, an 
Overseas Press Oub award and an Overseas Press 
Club Award. 
Simpson's presentation is tided "Pipeline ro Peril: 
A Journalists Journey Behind One of Iraq's Worst 
Massacres." 
The story was published last October, and por-
trayed the story of 12 men from Nepal who were 
kidnapped and taken to Iraq to work for U.S. mili-
tary contracton.. All were later executed. 
On Monday, the Tribune ran a story announcing 
the U.S. armed forces were changing the rules for 
their subcontractors because of the srory. 
Before joining the Tribune in 2000, Simpson 
worked for the Chicago Sun-Timt:S, Th~ Indianapolis 
Star, The Evllnsvilk (Ind.) Courier and Tht News-
GilZ/'tU in Champaign. 
Musician, alumna to speak today about 
the state of the music business 
Charlotte Martin, Eastern alumna and recording 
artist will speak today aboul trends in the music 
business. 
"I got her started, she had rwo voal coaches, one 
an Easrem a!l.Ull.Ill and Jerry Daniels, professor of 
voice here, 1 have to give them most of the credit," 
said Joe Martin, her father and assistant chair of the 
music department. 
Charlotte Martin has always been involved in 
music and was signed with RCA records when she 
released "In Parentheses,'' a four-song disc giving 
fans an idea of what her full album would be like. By 
2004 she rcleased the full album, On Your Shore. 
Charlotte Martin's recent endeavor is working 
with videogame music composer Tommy Tallarico 
creating new music for games. He will also speak 
today. 
Tallarico is best known for creating music for 
more than 200 games and seven videogame sound-
cracks, including the soundtrack for "James Bond: 
Tomorrow Never Dies" and "Advent Rising.'' 
Charlotte Martin and Tallarico will be: in the 
Martin Luther KlngJr. Grand Ballroom today &om 
3 to 4 p.m. to talk and meet with students. 
-By Jmnifo' I<4mmes 
Slajf&porter 
Eastern's physics obsenatory to 
open doors to the public on Friday 
The Eastern Illinois University physics obServato-
ry will be open to the public beginning at 9 p.m. 
Friday for a chane% to view the night sky. 
The observatory is home to a computer-controlled 
16-inch Schmidt-Cassegrain telescope. 
Its dome can open and rotate to see the entire 
night sky. 
ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
25 years ago - Eastern baseball swept Western 
Illinois in a doubleheader 11-3 and 8-2. 
10 years ago -The Council on Academic Affairs 
recommended Eastern raise its admission standards 
to a minimum 18 ACT within two years. 
Ave years ago- Joe Robbins was elected Speaker 
of the Student Senate. Robbins vowed to fight stu-
dent apathy and work toward getting student elec-
tions online. 
P At;£ '3 
LEARNING DISORDER CAUSING S11JDENTS 
. 
TO VISIT HEALTH SERVICE TO GET TESTED 
• The stress of finals 
leads some students to 
wonder if they have 
attention problems. 
Bv DYLAN 01vn 
) TAfT ltEI'ORTER 
Nita Shrader has been wilh Health 
Servia: for 22 years and has recently seen a 
rrend with more people coming in, ques-
tioning themselves, and asking if they have 
a problem. They are wondering if they 
have Attention Deficit Hyperactive 
Disorder. 
'We have two ro maybe five studenrs a 
week, especially this year, coming in and 
asking, 'Can you test me, or see if I can be 
tested,"' said Shrader, an administrative 
RN ar Easrem's Health Service. 
Studying and cramming a lot of infor-
mation is usual for finals preparation. 
Some StUdents study successfully. 
For others, especially for d1ose with 
learning disorders, the pressure of exam') 
can be a frusrraring process. 
"The brain can only comprehend so 
much," Shrader said. 
ADHD is charaaeristic of people who 
consistently display certain behaviors over 
a period of time. The most common 
symptoms include: distractibility, tmpul-
sivity and hyperaaivity. 
According to the Attention Deficit 
Disorder Association, approximately 4-ro-
6 percent of the U.S. population has 
ADHD. 
Many more are believed ro have the 
symptoms bur have not been medically 
diagnosed. 
An individual with ADHD feels as if 
everything is happening all at once. This 
ERIC Hll TNER/fHE O'llt.Y fAS1'l:RN NEWS 
Student• • ADHD IDay find themselves havin& difftoutt, studyinc because they feel a• 
tho up thtJ cannot ooncelltratt. 
person loses perspective and the ability co 
priorit:iz.e. He or she is always on the move. 
They can create a sense of inner rurmoil 
that can lead ro panic attacks. 
Srudems with ADHD mUSt overcome 
harsh obstacles in order ro stay on track 
both academic:ally and socially. 
"I couldn't concentrate in dass or when 
people were talking to me," said Vicroria 
McKenzie, a sophomore commwlication 
studies major, who was diagnosed with 
ADHD lasr year. "I had ro nod my head 
like I knew what the hell they wc:re talking 
about." 
Students who think they might have 
ADHD, but have never been·rested, can 
go to Jicalth Service to sec if something is 
wrong with them. 
From there, they are referred ro Or. 
Albert Lo, who comes from Champaign 
once a week to administer such resting. 
Roughly 270 students are registered 
with the Office of Disabilities Services; the 
majority of which have ADHD, and the 
second-largest group has different learning 
disabilities. 
McKemie's diagnosis resulted from a 
psychological evaluation where doaors 
observed her head supposedly "moving 
16,000 times in 15 minurcs." Victoria was 
happy to be diagnosed because now she is 
receiving the treatment she felt she needed. 
Mcl<enz.ie's case is one of the many sce-
narios where a student has to balance hav-
ing a learning disorder with being a sru-
denL However, students with disabilities 
are not alone. 
Eastern caters to the nocds of studentS 
with learning disorders through many 
deparunaus. 
"The mission of the Office of Disability 
Services is to advocate for students with 
disabilities so they have an equal opportu-
nity to participate in all facets of university 
life," said ODS Director Kathy Waggoner, 
as part of their mission statement. 
Laptop proposal may add up 
• An idea brought by 
two professors would 
make purchase of. 
laptops a part of 
students' fees. 
BY AMY SIMPSON 
MANAGING EOITOR 
Eastern students may be required to 
buy their own university-issued lap-
top computers in future years. 
Doug Lawhead and Brian Poulter, 
journalism professors and members of 
the Academic Technology Advisory 
Committee, made a proposal to inves-
tigate programs at other universities 
around the country beginning this 
summer. 
Programs vary from school to 
school, Lawhead said, but the general 
idea is to require students to buy a 
specific laptop model from options 
offered by the university. 
The computer would be paid for 
through srudent fees and would be 
the property of the student after his 
or her four years. 
Lawhead f1est saw the idea at a 
2002 LahMan (computer lab man-
agers') conference when 
Northwestern University discussed its 
requirement of students in its law and 
"Every classroom becomes 
a computer lab." 
OouC l.AWHEAO, JOURNAliSM MlOFfSSOR 
business schools to buy laptops. 
The idea has come up each year 
since with positive reviews, he s.Ud, 
including some at the Educause 
Midwest Conference chis March. At 
the conference, the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor announced it 
was closing its last academic lab in its 
School of Art and Design thanks to a 
similar laptop program. 
When he found that the Michigan 
students' laptops were equipped with 
the same software used at Eastern, 
Lawhead really started to consider the 
idea. 
"Every classroom becomes a com-
puter lab," he said about one of the 
advantages of the program. 
Eastern could save money on 
equipment and software, which could 
in turn be filtered down to students, 
if it bought laptops in mass amounts. 
Lawhead also said funds currently 
used to renovate campus computer 
labs could be spent on "smart class-
room" equipment like in-ceiling pro-
jectors among other places. 
The program would likely boost rhe 
srudent technology fee, but it could 
also be covered under financial aid 
since buying the laptops would be a 
requirem~nt of the unive.rsiry. 
Although they would come at an 
expense to students, the universal lap-
top system could allow the technolo-
gy fee to serve students more effec-
tively, Lawhead said. 
Class work could also be done on 
the students' schedules instead of on a 
lab's schedule. 
"I just like the idea of being able to 
know that students would all be pret-
ty much on the same page with their 
technology," Lawhead said. 
But this is not a program that will 
be put into effect anytime soon. 
Michael Hoadley, co-chair of the 
Academic Technology Advisory 
Committee, s.Ud the program is "truly 
at its initial stage., 
lt will be at Jeasr a year of research 
before anything is considered for 
implementation. 
Hoadley said the program has 
potential to be good for Eastern, 
especially with the campus-wide wire-
less network that has been in effect 
for over a year, but it's still too soon 
to say if it will or will nor work for 
the university. 
"It's something we should be 
searching out," tie said. 
uTeU rhe trurh and dott 1" 6e afraid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
EDITORIAL 
Approach vital to 
recieve funding 
Many have failed in 
attempts to provide 
RSO funding 
With a new Student Government dected, it is dear that 
initiating a program for Registered Student Organization 
funding will be one of the primary goals for the next school 
year. 
ln order for this not to become yet another failed 
attempt, Eastern's srudenc leaders must take certain steps. 
Otherwise, they will surely be added to the long list of stu-
dem governmen~ who wel'e elected on a platform ofRSO 
funding and graduared without seeing it happen. 
The first is thar they must admit that srudent fees will go 
up if RSO funding is implemented. Even if this program is 
funded by the administration to begin with, the costs must 
eventually trickle down to the students. 
The next step is a clear infrastructure for who gets fund-
ing, how, and for what. These will involve a lot of tough 
decisions, such as whether the Greeks need more money or 
what sorts of events should qualuy. Most importantly, a 
board needs to be set up that will make these decisions, 
complete with a plan for who will compose that board. 
Fmally, some sort of money must make it to an RSO 
before the end of the year . .Even though these things are 
hard to set up, at least some progress must be made or else 
the next Student Government will have to reinvent this 
wheel yet again. A small success can be built on, but anoth-
er fuilure leaves the students with nothing. 
If they fuUow these steps, tb.is srudent government may 
finally be able to make RSO funding a success. 
Proposed extension 
of hours unnecessary 
Student Government passed a resolution last week sup-
porting a petition started by the College Democrats to 
extend Gregg Triad lab and Booth Library bows. 
Lab and library bows do not need to be extended 
because srudents have plenty of opportunities to use both 
locations daily. 
According to Michael Hoadley, assistant vice president 
fur academic affairs for technology, Gregg lab is open from 
7 a.m. until 2 a.m. That gives srudenrs 19 hours per day 
co check their e-mail, print papers and work on projects. 
According to Alan Lanhan1, dean of the library, Booth 
Library is open more than 100 hours per week and the 
library offers a wide variety of reference materials over the 
interne[. 
.Both Hoadley and Lanham said that the need for the 
extended hours was just not there. Both locations track 
usage and have fow1d that early morning hours and week-
ends an: when studems are least likely to be in the library 
or the lab. 
If the students wane extended library hours they need to 
understand that their studem fees will increase. Everything 
from pow~;;r ro manpower would have ro be paid for. 
Additional staff would have w be hired in order ro keep 
both locations operational 24 hours a day. or even open 
later at night or on weekends. Suggesting rhat the library 
or lab be kept open incase two or three srudents need to 
use the facilities at three in the morning is not f-Iscally 
responsible. 
Student.<; should cake responsibility filr their academics 
and budget their time so they are able to work at the 
library during the 100 hours per wed< it is open or at the 
Gregg lab dwing the 130 hours it is open per week 
Th; (ditorUd is the ma;ority opiniun of71Je Daily Eastmz 
NNJs editorial board 
.. . ' 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID PENNELL 
COMMENTARY 
Gas prices too low for hippie 
Gas is just not apensive enough these 
days. 
For a gallon of the world's mosr 
ancient and abundant antique, a little 
under $3 a gallon is a small price to pay. 
Earth Day was Saturday, but how 
many of us actually observed it? 
And how many people thought about 
all ·of the petroleum-based products in 
their everyday lives that are affected by 
the price of oil? 
Your debit card, parts of your shoes 
and most of the vehicles you ride in arc 
made from petroleum derivatives. Irs 
nice to have all of these conveniences. 
But they won't be produceable forever. 
Think back ro grade school and how 
you first formally learned abour the planet. 
Maybe it was in science class, learning 
the process of photosynthesis. Perhaps ir 
was in social studies, when you learned 
about resou~. of which oil is a non-
renewable one. 
Primary education aside, the earth is a 
living breathing thing that you are con-
nected to, and also that we are sucking 
billions of gallons of oil out of every day. 
I don't want to come off as a hippy. But 
I am a hippy, and T come from a long line 
of hippies. Grarued,l grew up on a farm 
and might have a litde better apprecia-
tion for narure than che ~verage subur-
banite. r would like to point out that 
nature has never made a mistake, some-
''The only thing wrong with the 
high price of oil is that it often 
benefits the already rich and 
elite ••• " 
thing no human, government or corpo-
ration can claim. 
That being said ... 
Oil was first drilled in China in 347, 
and the first modem oil well was built m 
1848 in Asia, followed 11 years larer with 
the first in Pennsylvania in 1859. 
We've built a national highway system 
where we drive our oil-propelled 
machines and even accommodated our 
banking, eating and shopping habits to 
driving. 
Fast forward to the present, where oil 
prices per barrd have basically doubled 
since 2001. At upwards of$50 a barrel, 1 
still think it's underpriced. 
The oil mogul himself. President 
George W. Bush, recently said, «Today 
we get abour 60 percent of our oil from 
foreign countries, and as cowuries indus-
trialize like the Unired Srares did, they 
n:qu.i.re more and more and more oil to 
do so." How right he is. 
For all itS done for industrialization, 
gas really isn't expensive enough. And 
people won't rc:al.ize how reliant on oil 
they are until reserves are so low that the 
government has to start rationing it. 
Instead of complaining about gas 
prices, ciri1.ens would be better off sup-
porting interest groups thar lobby for 
renewable energy development. 
Or maybe take that energy on a walk 
or bike ride. 
The only thing wrong with the high 
price of oil is that it often benefits the 
already rich and elite, buttressing their 
positioning this country (ahem, the Bush 
family, etc.). And the rich. in basically 
every oil-producing country - increas-
ing the wealth and power gap. 
I'm not a hippie, I'm just conscious. If 
being conscious and willing to speak 
about and act on it makes me a hippie, 
then I'll meet you at the next Umphries 
show. 
Hopefully I'll drive there in a hybrid or 
eth.anoJ.fuelled vehicle. 
Hmsclmz. an international. relations grad-
uate student, can be reached at 
DENrJpinions@gmail . 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO 1HE EDITOR 
PANTHER SERVICE UV 
'A HUGE SUCCESS' 
EIU Srudent Body: 
On behalf of tbc City of 01arleston, 
"hate; off'' ro the 1 )0-plus studentS and 
volunteers who came our to make 
Panther Service Day a huge success. We 
couldn't have asked for a nicer day for this 
evem. The weather cooperated, and the 
volunteers who came out we1e .enthusias-
tic and a true joy ro be around. I know 
the day wasn't wtthour sacrifice both in 
giving up all of Sarurday as well as Friday 
night plans. 
Several Charleston residents benefited 
from the hours of labor provided by El U 
students and communiry volunteers 
alike. This was a perfect example of how 
d1e energy of this campus can be fun-
neled into a worthwhile project that the 
entire community can see. 
Ia like ro thank Ryan Berger, sntdem 
body president, and dlL rest of his group 
who took the rime to pn:-plan the day for 
the various reams. Special thanks ro the 
men and women of "team one" for allow-
ing me the opportunity to tag along and 
help out. I thoroughly enjoyed the day. I 
mer several fine young people last 
Saturday, and this just reinforced in my 
mind that EIU is a u-cmcndous asser to 
our coiTUnunity. 
Thanks again, 
JOHN INYART 
MAYOR, On Of CHARI tSTON 
lETTERS lO THE mJTOR. The Dally Eastern News accepts letters to the eddor addressing local. state. national and international issues lhey should be less than 250 words and 
Jndu<kllho authors n.~me. telephone number and address. Students shoold lnchcote lheor year 1n school end majoo-. Faculty. odmlnistmuon end stuff should IndiCate the1r position arul 
departmeot. Letl&l$ whose authors cannot be vanlkld wil not be printed, We rvs&Ml the right lo edit letters for length. Letters con be sent to The Deily Eestem News at 1811 
Buzzard H»l ~ariiiSIOO IL 61920; faxed to 217·581·2923, Of &-mailed to OENei~D~o• 
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-Perspeclives Gas adds to cost of education 
A sampling of opinions from around campus and the nation 
April is for aUtism 
KRIS JONES 
GUEST 
COLUMNIST 
Wouldn't the world be a better 
place if we all learned how to 
embrace each other's differences 
and accept one another fur the 
unique individuals we arc? Then, 
we would unde~und each ocher's 
complexities and be more open-
minded and diverse in ways only 
imaginable. 
April serves as National Autism 
Awareness Month. According to 
the National Mental Institute of 
Health, autism is a Pervasive 
Developmental Disorder that 
impinges on a person's opacity to 
commune and fOrm associations 
with others. Other POD disorders 
include: Autistic Disorder, 
Aspecger's Syndrome, Childhood 
Disintegrative Disorder and Rett's. 
NMIH states early warning 
signs of autism include children 
past the age of one who do not 
point, engage with others, have lit-
tle to no eye contact, and don't 
babble or use words. Autism is a 
spectrum disorder, which means 
its symptoms can range from spe-
cific degrees of severity. 
The Southwest illinois Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder Support 
(ASDS) Web sire indiates autistic 
individuals may also possess some 
of the foUowing behaviors: resist-
ance to change, difficulty in 
expressing needs, preferring co be 
alone, throwing tantrums, sus-
tained odd play and uneven 
gross/fine motor skills. 
ASDS also states that "sensory 
integratton problems ace com-
mon" in autistic children. In some 
cases, the individuals' senses may 
be over- or under-aaive. Whatever 
triggers these sensory problems 
may actually be perceived as 
painful to the autistic child. For 
example, if the person doesn't like 
loud noises, a roaring train's sound 
is most likdy to be excruciating. 
Experts at 
www.aurismspeaks.org suggest 
that if a child is diagnosed at an 
early age, therapeutical interces-
sions are crucial to the child's 
development. 
CARISSA 
HAYDEN 
Gas prices are rising. but wages 
ace not. In the small town of 
Greenup today, you could get a gal-
lon of gasoline: for $2.899. For 
some reason, the stations think that 
consumers are not smart enough 
to realize thar $2.899 rounds up to 
$2.90: a gallon of gas doesn't go 
very far in rural areas around EIU. 
I'm no displaced Okie, but lately 
I fmd myself ~.-ympathizing a little 
too much with Lhe Joad family in 
John Steinbeck's anti-capitalist 
novel, 'The Grapes ofWrath." I am 
not saying I advoare communism, 
but apitalism does have some seri-
ous downfalls. 
Being a full-time coUege student, 
Specific programs focus on devel-
oping communication, social and 
cognitive skills. If you suspect a 
child has autism. please consult a 
physician to express concern. For 
nearby resources in your state, one 
suggested website is www.maapser-
viccs.org. 
If you are a parent or teacher of an 
autistic child, you may encounter 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
ARTICU MISREPRESENTED 
FACTS ABOUT snJDENT 
Dear Ed.iror, 
The article "He survived the long 
Journey' of Monday was certainly 
an interesting story about some of 
my experience:) in the UniK.J States. 
It is well written and fun to read. 
I Iowever, I'm writing you to make 
some corrcc.tions about somt' facts as 
misrakes sometimes ari~ in rhe 
news. Erroneous information in 
some instance can have some drastic 
consequences. 
The interview was made in 
December for a class project and 
some facts were out of date as of 
now. 
For an article of that importance, 
I'd at least expected to be informed 
of its publication in Thl' DaiLy 
Eastern N~s at a day before to make 
sure that the information was cor-
rect. The article, in my opinion, led 
the reader to believe that I came 
from a destroyed-doolated area to 
the United States in order to find 
salvation. My country is indeed one 
of the poorest countries in the 
world, however, i r is far from being 
in a state of chaos and despair. I have 
relatives, friends that are very suc-
cessful and live pretty comfortably 
back home. 
J have been prcsidem of the 
Ao;sociation of International 
Students for ONE year instead of 
IWO. I don't provide transporta-
tion ro new international srudcnts, 
as 1 don't have a car. Bur I'd l.i.ke to 
see international student:; welcomed 
by ATS officer) at rhcir arrival at the 
Poteete Property Rentals 
Certified by city 
Affordable Rent 
I cannot feasibly hold a fuU-time or even $4.00 a gallon? l can't imag-
job, or make much for an hour of ine the amount of money it talccs 
work At the $7 an hour l make for suburban srudenrs to travel 
right now, it will take jw.t under 30 home on the race occasions that 
minutes of work to put one gallon 
of gasoline in my car. Okay, now 
multiply that times the number of 
gallons I acrually will put in my car 
-let's say 1 0 - to keep the math 
simple. 1 have to work five hours to 
fill up my car. Five hours doesn't 
sound like much time, but I only 
work six to 10 hours a week on 
average.· Ibis means I have to watch 
my driving habits, becau~ if I'm 
not careful, I will be spending all 
my income on fuel so I can drive ro 
school and work 
I might add that I commute to 
and from school every day. 
I have a 30-m.inute drive one: way 
to school beause I cant afford to 
live on campus. What will students 
like me do when gas goes to $3.50 
they can. 
You can bet we low-wage earners 
will not be getting a pay raise just 
beause our expenses increase. I 
won't blame small businesses. Not 
much money gees traded around 
Charleston. If our employers were 
to give us each a pay raise ro where 
we could acntally afford to go to 
school and have a small amount of 
disposable income. the businesses 
would fold, closing their doors in a 
matter of weeks. There is simply not 
enough money in our small economy 
to k«p up with even the low cost o 
living in downstate illinois. 
And our lives must depend on 
this fuel? 
Haydm is an English major. 
------------------------------~ 
. 
behavior problems. It is essential 
you exercise patience, care, and 
understanding with the child. Never 
lose control, but be understanding 
of the child's condition and work 
with him/her to teach appropriate 
behavior. Show them love and 
acceptance, for they are individuals, 
too, in need of such emotions. 
Autismspeaks.org says that one in 
airport. 
AIS has always been existent, but 
was going through some difficulties. 
The article seems to give a discredit 
to former AI$ officials who have 
done a lot fur international students. 
I don't deserve all the credit in this 
article beause I have a great execu-
tive board that ha~ been working 
extremely hard along with me. AIS 
is a ream, nor an individual. 
All international sl udcnts are 
treated under the !:arne ac1demic 
rules at EIU. 
l am in good terms with .til 
groups on ampu.s and I did not 
really understand the "Do some· 
166 individuals is diagnosed with 
autism. The condition can be 
detected as young as 3 years of age, 
and is more common in boys. 1o 
date. there is no specific ause and 
no cure for the condition. 
thing about it!D in the learning 
about diversity section of the article. 
I meant that we must strive ro fight 
ignorance and be open-minded 
rather than being guided solely by 
our srereorypes.These are some of 
the: Faas that wen: not clear enough 
in the article and 1 wanted to have 
clarified. Overall, the articl~ wa~ 
great and I felt honored to have two 
pages in the news. Thank you for 
having these changes made. 
Very uuly yours, 
ABOOlllAH TRAOitf 
Par~•orNT, 
A.,~IA.TION or INTERNA.IIONAl SJUOLNl~ 
SHOW TIMES FOR APR 24- APR 21 
SILENT HIU (R) 3:50 6:50 9:50 
Close to Campus The competition can't compete 
when you rent with Poteete 
THE SENTINEL (PG13) 5:00 7:30 10:00 
SCARY MOVIE 4(PG13) 4:30 5:45 7:00 
8:00 9:30 10:20 
THE WILD (G) 4:10 6:20 8:30 
BEHCHWARMERS(PG13) 5:30 7:4510:10 
TAKE THE LEAD (PG13) 4:00 6:40 9:20 
UJCKY NUMBER SLEVIN(R) 4:45 7·15 9:45 
ICE AGE 2:THE MELTDOWN (PG) Newly Remodeled 
Friendly Landlord www. poteeterentals.com 
Call Gale to make at appointment today at 217·345-5088 
fDIIAL~-· OPPOITUitfY 
4:20 6:30 8:45 
INSID£ MAN (R) 5:15 8:15 
IW"'\\'ILL RoGERS >..:o,.;·~·· 
R 1·800·FANOArlGO 1SS6:: :! ~ 
SHOWTIMES FOR APR 24 - APR 27 
LARRY THE CABLE 6UY(PG13) DAILY 7:00 
FAILURE TO LAUNCH(PG13)DAILY 6:45 
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STATE 
House passes funeral protest ban 
SPRINGFIELD - The Illinois Hou~ 
voted 1 0 1..() Tuesday ro approve d1e ban on 
funeral protestS, which bars them within a 
200-foot zone shortly before, during and 
shortly after services. Rod Blagojcvich says he! 
will sign it. 
The proposal comes in response to anti-gay 
protesterS at military funeral~ around the 
country. 
Violators of the legislation could f.lce prison 
time for repeated offenses. 
More than rwo dozen other statts are pur-
suing new law~ in response to prototS at 
funerals for soldiers killed in the Middle East. 
Need a place to live? 
Cable & Internet! 
Local phone line! 
Water & Trash! 
Washer & Dryer! 
Fully Equipped 
Kitchen! 
Private bedroom and 
bathroom! 
Walk-in closet! 
Privacy lock on ~ach 
bedroom door ! 
Clubhou.t::e Amenities 
Include: 
Fitness Center! 
Outdoor patio & grill! 
Game Room! 
Computer Lab! 
Tanning Bed! 
~rosecutors seek end to Ryan trial Chicago installs city surveillance 
CHICAGO - Prosecutors at former Gov. 
George Ryan's corruption trial urged the judge 
Tuesday to bar defense attorneys from ques-
tioning two jwors, saying the trial has been 
over fi>r a week. U.S. Dimia Judge Rebec.ca 
R. Pallmcycr is set to hear from Ryan lawyers 
who want to qu~tion Cynthia McFadden and 
Evelyn &.ell, both who were dropped from 
the jury. 
CHICAGO- Seventy new sucvc:ill~ 
cameras will be installed in neighborhoods 
and ncar high sChool~. Mayor Richard Daley 
announced 1i.1~y. The additions will bring 
the number of pole-mounted security cameras 
to 170. 
Police have credited video surveillance: cam-
eras, in pan, for hdping lower the city's crime 
rate. 
Special Offer! 
Only A,·ailable At Campus Pointe! 
.:\en Lenses signed by June 1st!!! 
Tno StOO Coupons ofTofTwo 1\-lonths 
l{ent!!! 
Fret• . \pplkation }i'ee Coupons!!! 
$200 Resident Referral!!! 
Call for Details!!! 
217-345-600 l 
2302 Bostic Drive 
(located next to Wal-Mart) 
/~~~.._..nt View Apartments CHECK US OUT!! 
IJtsn\Nl'ls n,F!r • OSL • Free Parking • Fully Furnished • 
• New 4 Bedroom Apartments • Roommates Available 
•Very Close to Campus • 
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym) 
Call Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353 
HeY Ladies! 
Women who purchase contraceptives from EIU Pharmacy need to place orders 
for summer supplies! 
Students not enrolled in Summer Session classes need 
to purchase contraceptives at the Health Service by May I 2th. 
PLEASEORDE 
ENSURE AV.AIRLA£ARLY TO 
"' BILITY! 
Orders may be placed by phoning 581-7119 
Health Service ~ 
Your Questions, Real Answers 
~ 
H 
Great Summer Jobs!!! 
Immediate Part-time Openings 
Higher Then Average Pay 
Flexible Schedules 
Apply Today at 700 W Lincoln, Charleston 
217-639-1135 
~ M 
H ~ 
~ M 
H ~ 
~ M 
H ~ 
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H ~ 
~ M 
H ~ 
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NUTRITION: 
CoNIIStn I> fiiOM 1'1\Gl 1 
HERC, Internet 
helpful tools 
In addition, fast IOod-~tyle eateries 
serve many foods that are higher in fin 
because that is what sells, said Jim 
Painter, chair of family and consumer 
sciences. 
Hardee's new PhiUy Cheesc:;teak 
Thickburger is a 1 /3-Angus beef patty 
with 930 calories and 63 grams of fat. 
An article by the .Associated Press writ-
ten this year said McDonald's fries have 
a total of 8 grams of "artery-dogging 
rrans fat," and a total of 30 grams in a 
single portion. The National Cancer 
Inscirutes dietary guidelines for d1e pub-
lic recommencb that a perwn consume 
onJy 30 percent of their daily calories 
from fat. 
Students who eat in the various dining 
centers on campus can calculate the 
amount of calories, carbohydrates, pro-
tein and fat they consume by accessing 
Dining Services' onJine nutritional cal-
culator at 
http://www.eiu.edu/ ~dining/nutri­
tion_calc.php. 
This calculator enables students to 
enter the quantity of foods they con-
sume during meals and find out rheir 
total daily intake. 
Drake said keeping a food log like this 
could help students recognize pattems in 
their eating habit\ in order to fix them. 
Informacion on how to cat well is 
widely accessible, bur students should 
ensure it comes from credible sources, 
Drake told her class. 
The American College Health 
Association's National College Health 
THE DAILY EASTERN N£WS 
Assessment r.mked college students' 
sources of information about health rop-
ics in 2005. 
Friends came in second, only aficr the 
students' parents. Medical staff and 
health educators came in sixth and sev-
enth. When ranked by belic.:vability, 
however, health educators and medical 
staff came in first and S«ond, wiili par-
ents coming in at third and mends com-
ing in ar No. 1 I. 
Accurate information is available at 
Eastern's Health Education Resource 
Center as well as the HERC nutrition 
Web site, http://www.eiu.edu/ 
~herc/nutrition.php, and various other 
Web sites such as mypyramid.gov. Web 
sites ending in .gov and .edu are credible, 
and mostly so are .org sites, Drake said. 
Consultations with various healili edu-
cation professionals and a variety of 
pamphletS are also available at the 
HERC. 
Srudents also have many misconcep-
tions about 6mess and can find helpful 
information from the same credible 
sources, various Web sites and informa-
tion forums like bodybuilding.com. 
Just as fitness and nutrition are impor-
tant in achieving overall health, Strength 
ttaining and cardiovasrular workouts are 
each neassary components for overall fir-
ness. 
"A lot of it is functional training," said 
Scott McNary, a National Academy of 
Sporrs Medicine certified personal train-
er. "You can't pur your health on me back 
burner. 1hats the onJy body you've got. •· 
Regular exercise helps prevent chronic 
diseases such as certain types of cancer 
and cardiovascular disease. 
McNary worked as a personal trainer 
at the Srudent Recreation Center before 
he decided to concentrate on ~. His 
client base was made of more than 120 
students, he said. 
He estimated that only about 3 to 4 
percent of Eastern's campus really knows 
what they're doing when they're working 
0\lt. 
McNary would meet wiili each, have: 
them fill out a quesrionnaire and assess 
rheir fitness levels and needs based on 
their hobbi~. activities and overall 
lifestyles. Then they would run through 
evaluations so he could determine where 
the per.>on had muscular imbalances 
needing work. 
He would teach his clients how to 
properly exercise in their individual rou-
tines and then meet every month ro 
make sure they were changing up ilieir 
program, he said. 
McNary worked with clients of all 
ages at the SRC, but most were college-
aged women looking to lose weight, he 
said. 
''About 80 percent of them (his 
diems} already worked out ... they just 
didn't know the proper way to do it." 
When not wiili a client, McNary said 
he would only correct people if he was 
afraid they would hurt themselves. 
Otherwise, at least they were using their 
mu.des in some \vay, he said. 
Students have access to the Assessment 
Testing and Prescription lab in the SRC, 
where they can have their body compo-
sition, blood pressure, muscular flexibili-
ty, muscular strength and cardiovascular 
endurance rested and ger an exercise pre-
scription. 
Part of McNary's job was to teach stu-
dents who did not know how ro proper-
ly do me exercises listed on the.ir pre-
scriptions. Currendy, the SRC is waiting 
to fill the personal trainer position and 
will hold a training session this summer 
to certify people interested in the pro-
gram, said Ken Baker, SRC director. 
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TASKFORCE: 
c .QNT».: 10 rROM r AC".t 1 
Tttesdays will be f~ on academics, which will pro-
vide opportunitic=> for ~tudeot, faculty and staff interaction. 
Academics-focused events allow srudents and faculty to 
interact outside of the classroom, Stone said. 
·ruesdays will also have PAWS m Ponder lunch and din-
ner di.scu.o;sions wid1 daily topics. PAWS ro Ponder is a ques-
tion or topic the task force is asking everyone to think about 
during that day. Faculty can choose to use the topics as dis-
cussion in their dasses or outside with students, Stone said. 
Wednesdays will allow Prowl Programs to educate stu-
dents on the importance of personal wellness. Topics 
include safety, health and mental wellness. These programs 
will mosrly be facilitated by the Health Education and 
Resource Center, d1e University Police Department and the 
Counseling Center. 
Thursdays will focus on Traditions and Culture at Eastern. 
When Stone was an undergrad in the 1990s, he said not 
many traditions existed. 
When Student Body President Ryan Berger started on 
Student Government, he wanted to give student memories 
with our traditions. Berger decided he would need to aeare 
some, his start was Ftrst Night. 
11lis is a kickoff ceremony on the Sunday before classes 
stan that rakes place at the Alumni Oock rower. 
Other events planned for traditions and culture includes 
weekly diversity dialogue programs and EIU Spirit and 
Culture Days. 
Social days are Fridays and Saturdays, aiming to give stu-
dents a wd.y to make new friends and social netwOrks. This 
includes meet-and-greets, traditional Quakin' in the Quad, 
College Games and a night at the Union. 
11le main move-in day, known as move-in-madness, is 
getting a little extra planning this year as weU. 
Panther Pals are returning srudentS who volunteer to hdp 
move others in. 
These volunteers do such things as carrying refiigerarors 
up ten flights of stairs to directing traffic and welcoming 
families. 
The office of orientation has a coordinating ream new 
this year called the Prowl team. 
1b.is team has assembled more chan 400 volunrecrs co 
move in .srudents on the first day. 
Spaghetti Spedal $3.95 
Vegetarian Specials $5.95 
-· Mta:! 
~:,H;It:'..:tf~1,;;.;.;;~1~~~ .. ~ 
also on~ 
Facdty Appra iation Dar 
German Specials 
Bratwurst,Sdw itzels 10% 
8-1 Opm Live Band! 
615 Monroe • Charleston 
Mon·10AM-5PM 
Tues~Fri.10AM-8PM 
Sat.10AM-5PM 
~&T~ 
PAGES 
'Baby~itter needed for 2 children 
in my home. Flexible hour!>, 
Good Payl 549-7169. Ask for 
Tiffany. 
--------------~4n6 
lnterce!>sional Summer Students. 
Need additional part-time 
female for office, light house-
hold, duties, errands, occasional 
tran!>portations to appointments. 
Could become permanent. Also 
need male for occasional storage 
unit work, odd jobs. 348-1550 
with available hours on T/ R - Fri. 
or Sat Interview ASAP Bring 
exam/ full schedule!>. 
4/26 
Circulation Driver for Daily 
Eastern News. 2 Positions 
Tue!>days and Fridays available 
Hours. 5·30 a.m. to 8 a m. Apply 
in Person at 1802 Buzzard. 
-----------------00 
Cellular One-Sales Position-
Cellular One seeking Sales 
Representatives for our Wireless 
Internet division. Hours are very 
flexible. Excellent compensa-
tion opportunity. Send fe!>ume 
to: Human Resource 
Department, Cellular One, 28 
Town Centre, Danvil le, ll 
6 1832 
OOlooking for Bartender. Must 
be available Summer days and 
weekends. Apply in Person at ley 
Mug. 
________________ 4127 
Ruffalo Cody/ We!>taff i!> seeking 
professional telephone fundrais-
ers. Flexible scheduling. w~kly 
paychecks, Part-time evenings, 
No "cold calling" reqUtred. Stop 
by Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or 
call 34'i 1303 for more informa-
tion. 
------------~4/28 
Brian's Plac~ needs part time 
doorman ,md cocl..1a1l WilllrC'>S. 
Must be 21 . 2100 Broadway in 
Mattoon. 234-4151. 
________ .4/28 
B,1byMttcr pt•eded fa ll 2006 
MWF 8 to 5 C1ll 259·9561. 
_____ .4(..!8 
Charlt..-ston Teen REACII '' look-
ing lor t>nthuc-.a~tic, r('spon"1hle 
part-time st.,rr for Spnngl 
Summer ltelp. Please apply in 
person at 1-tOO Reynold~. 8 10· 
4 :30 M·F No phone call~ please. 
------------------"" 
lookmg for TWO p<1rt·t1mc IT 
technirians. Please call J45 
5560 for an application ilnd 
interview. 
.....___... ____________ .511 
IBARTENDING! Up to $250 a 
day. No experience Necessary. 
Training Provided. 1..tl00-965-
6520 ext. 239. 
-----------------·5/1 
Skeeters on the lake, Sullivan, is 
looking for hardworking. fun-
loving cooks, bartenders, and 
watri to work for summer. Weeks 
and holidays a must. Apply in 
person any t1me Tues-Sat at 
O'Malley's in Sullivan. 
• help wanted 
Developmental Foundations, 
which operate!> group home!> for 
the developmentally disabled, 
has various PT/ FT openmgs. 
Applicants must be 18 years of 
age, have a high ~chool diploma 
or GED, paid traimng is provid-
ed. 
Please Contact: 
Sarah at Smith House, 91 0 1 7th 
Street, Charleston 345-2922 (PT) 
Robin at Alpha House, 1701 
18th Street, Charleston (PT) 
Deb at Tull House, t 911 18th 
Street. Charleston (FT & PT) 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ARCOLA 
at the Arcola CILA. 
PT and FT positions. 
Applications can be picked up at 
1118 6th Street in Charleston or 
235 South Ridge Street in Arcola. 
EOE 
__________ .5123 
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular 
One is seeking Installers for our 
Wireless Internet division. 
Hours are very flexible 
Excellent compensation oppor-
tunity. Send re!>ume to: Human 
Resource Department, Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Danville, ll 
61832. 
___________ .oo 
The New Rockome is hiring 
waiters and waitresse!> for its 
newly renovated restaurant. 
Applications are available at the 
Rockome office or on-line at 
www.rockome.com. Return 
applications in person-Monday 
through Friday, April 10-14. Call 
(217) 268-4106. 
___________________ 00 
Circulation Driver needed 
Monday-Friday from 6am-8am. 
Apply in Buzzartl room 1802 
______00 
f;j forsale 
Wanted to Buy USED Cal"'.! Call 
217-82t -(jQ31 
____ 4l2R 
f ~ roommates 
Brand new 3 bdnu duplex m 
University Village needing one• 
more roommilte. fall 2006 
mcludes: Ire(> tannmg, pool, 
shuttle bus to campu~. for more 
info call (630) 881-3199 
--------------~4n7 
sublessors 
Sublease ilpartment. 
Campu~ Po1nte WID. 
dishwasher, clubhouse, 
all utllitie!i included 
Summer. $2 95/mo. 
(217)639-2564 or 
(763)772-3488. 
_____ 4/26 
Sublease ASAP! Campus 
Pointe $325/mo. All 
utilities included, fur-
nished. (2 17)639-2564 
or (618)322-7474. 
________________ 4/28 
TH £ DAILY E.ASTIRN NEWS 
f •' torrent 
CLOSE, CONVENIFNT, AND 
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
CALL FOR DISCOUNTED 
RATES. 345-6100. 
4/27 
One Bedroom Apt. Tra~h and 
Water Paid Aug. '06- July '07. 
$225/month. Call 620·6835. 
_________ ---~·1na 
3 hdrm apt. very '>pac•ous, 
indoor pool, hot tub, laundry 
room .$260/month, 4 blocks 
from campus, {708) 280·8613 
~--------------4n8 
Brand New 5 bedroom, 2.5 
bath. Aug. lease. $400/student. 
1607 11th. 345-2982. 
2 bedroom June or August lease. 
$625/mo. 535 W. Gr.1nt. 345-
2982 
------------~4n8 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME 
WITH AN ENCLOSED SUN 
PORCH. CLOSE 10 CAMPUS. 
WID, CENTRAL AIR, BACK 
PORCH, NICE YARD. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION PLEASE 
CAll217-493-7559 OR GO TO 
www.myeiuhome.com 
_______ 4128 
ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve 
your privacy. Variety from $250-
420/month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood Realtor. 
4n8 
BRITIANY RIDGE townhouse 
for 3-5. $22'i- 3&0 Internet 
wiring. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Re<tltor. 
_ ___ 4n8 
loft <;tyle 3 BR near JAC. QUiet. 
$300each ind. gas & wtr. 345-4489, 
Wood RentaJs, Jjm Wood, Realtof'. 
__ 4128 
Grad stlldents & upperda~c;mm 1 
per,on ap6. to .. tuciy in Wood 
Rental~ Jim W01)d Rrultor. 345-
4489. 
41.28 
for 3. 
W~ll(.'f/dryer, at< $7!>0 month. 
H'i-~ ~89, Wood RHll 1b, lim 
Woon Realtor. 
----------------~•na 
l BR apts for 2 pt rsot'l C 1hlc ~ 
Internet tncludt d Great loca-
tton~. $250-300 person. 345· 
•11189, Wood Rl·lltt~b, Jtm Wood, 
R(>aftor. 
3 BR apts. Vef) Spa 1ous, 'e<:· 
onds from campu~, full)' rur-
m~hed and very nice and dean. 
Must see to belir:?Ve Umque 
Properties 345·5022 . 
_________ _ _____ 4ns 
Pay le!>s and live cfo,,·r to cam-
pus! Don't pay more and live 
farther away! Fully furnished, 
spacious, 3 BR apts. Gf·t more 
for your money with Un1que 
Properties. 345-5022. 
________________ 4n8 
2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments. 
Great location. $250-280 per 
student. Central Air, Furn1shed. 
217-235-6598. 
______________ .4na 
5/6 Bdrm House. 2 1/2 Bilth. No 
PeK Full Basement. WID Two 
Nice Decks. 348-9339. 
f •' torrent 
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAY-
LOR. GREAT LOCATION-3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS J 
BI:.DROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STU-
DENTS NC , CARPETFD, 
EXCELI.F.NT CONDffiON. CALL 
345-7522 AFTER 5·30 CAll 
345-9462. 
4ns 
ONE BEDROOM APT. LOCAT-
ED AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR 3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 
$300.00 MONTH. CALL '345· 
7522 AFTER 'i:30 CAll 345-
9462. 
----------------4n8 
On Campus Edge, 160 I 9th 
Street. 2 Bedroom Apt. 11-
Month lcaJ>e. $275 each. 345-
3119. 
________________ .4n8 
CHEAP, CHEAP RENTI IF 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A NICE 
APT. WITH CHEAP RENT. PER-
FECT FOR 4 STUDENTS. CALL 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 
345-9462. 
----------------4/28 
2 BR APTS. Close to Campus. 
Off-Street Parking. $460/mo. 
1 0-Month l ease Avai lable. 
(217)512-9528. 
-----------------5/1 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse avail-
able Aug. 1 newly decorated. 
847-208·6384 
_______ .511 
Awesome Apartment Newer 
Building. Very Spacious. 3 
Bedroom, 2 Full Bath. Washer/ 
Dryer. Island in Kitchen Close to 
Campus. 725·8953. 
----------~511 
FOR LEASF· 2 BEDROOM 
DUPLI X CENTRAL NC, WID, 
CLOSE: TO MORTON PARK 
346-3563 
___ .,..,11 
FOR RLNT-6 BEDROOM 
HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
ROOM'I, WID. CENTRAL NC, 
L>ISHWASIIEI<, 4 TO G PEOPI F. 
14(,.158) 
___________ .511 
I BEDROOM APARTMENT 2 
FUll BATHS, ROOMY, CI::N 
TRAL AIR, DSL. WASHER/ 
DRYLR, BRfAKFAST BAR, 
TRASIIINClUDED. 346·3583 
-----------~S/1 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
NLW ("'.ARPET, CENTRAL AIR; 
WA<;HER/ DRYER· DSL; TRASf I 
INCLUDeD. 346-3583. 
_5/1 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 FUll 
BATHS; WASHER! DRYER; NEW 
KITCHEN WITH MICROWAVE 
AND DISHWASHER; CENTRAl 
AIR, IJSL, GREAT LOCATION. 
346-3583 . 
-----------------·511 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, DSL, 
CENTRAL AIR, 
WASHER/DRYER; DISHWASH-
ER 346-3583. 
5/1 
G~raffe properties, 3 bdrm, on 
~quare, 1 500 sq ft, w/d, new 
kitchen, dlw, all appliances, call 
348-8821 
.---------------,,...--5/1 
f •' torrent 
2 bdrm, on square, front view, 
call 348-8821 
------------------'511 
HouSe!> for Rent $425-475. Call 
898-4588 
__________________ 511 
Awesome 3 bdrm apt. newly 
remodeled, At 1409 9th Street 
second floor. $265/person plus 
utlities. 1 0 month lease. No 
pets. Must see. Call Adam at 
515-321-8722 for showing 
_______ .5/1 
3 Bedroom Apt; 3 Bedroom 
House; WID; CIA; S250 and up 
per person. 345-4494. 
________________ SIS 
Close to Campus. large 2 
Bedroom Apartments. Recently 
remodeled. Off-street parking. 
Water, DSl, Trash. $500 per 
month. 10 month lease avail· 
able. 217-235-6598. 
- -------________ .5130 
SEMESTER LEASE. Avail June or 
August. 1 Bedroom House. 1609 
11th St. 300.00 per month. 345-
6100. 
__________________ .oo 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Across 
from Buzzard. 905 Arthur. 
275.00 each. 345-6100. 
_________________ 00 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
starting fall 2006. $260 per 
month. Trash and water includ-
ed. A great place to live at 11 11 
2nd St. 348- 5427. 
-----------------00 
WEDNESDAY. AI'RlL 26, 2006 
f •' for rent 
GROUP OF 3 OR MORE? 
Several luxury units and 1 house 
ll'ft Very close to campus. 
Plenty of free parking, washer 
and dryer, etc. GREAT NEW 
LOW RATES!. www.Jbapart-
ments.com 345-6100. 
.00 
NOW REMODELING! READY 
~OR FAll SEMESTER 5 BED· 
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA-
TION, ACROSS FROM OLD 
MAIN. 2-S STUDENTS. 348-
8406 
-----------------00 
3 Bedroom, 1 0 month lease, 
$250 each, 3 blocks from cam-
pus, 1521 11th St. Call 217· 
549-7242 
__________________ 00 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGHS. All REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W, 
DISPOSAL, CIA, AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS 
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CAll 
217-493-7559 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com 
-----------------00 
Available May 1 and 2 Bedroom 
Large Apartments. $360-
400/mo per apt. Ideal for cou· 
pie. Cat ok. Water and Trash 
paid. 743 6th St Call 581-7729 
or 345-6127 eve. 
-----------------00 
THE END GAME • GOING FAST! Get 'em whlle they last! Brittan 
Ridge Townhouses, only a few leftl 
' 
1 &2 BR for 1 or 2 including cablelintemet 
going, going, going ... 
3 BR houses an(l apartments, just a couple leftl 
.>..t.~•r.rt .·.-;_ .. r--'"'t- .;;<:{"- ·.·-1· 
~ooCI. FJentaas-
.. urn wood. Roatt:o r 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 34S-4472 IB Gl .. ..,.. 
t~eed a Roommate we can help! 
Newest Nicest Student Housing 
Ur'\lverslty \lillage Housing 
hll$ 3 bdrm duple'"'SlHld 4 
bdrm houses for R&nt Aug. 
'06 
We will ssst:sfyou m findmg 
roomm6t&sthatyou m.et We 
h•v. tM fr~ndlio$1 mtmage· 
menl qfaff in town/ 
Som• ~~m.,ifi.s mclude 
quefim $iR bed$ wid m uclr 
unlf, shuffle ..rvie•~ rJ.alks, 
porches & pets!U1 
Call-217 .345.1400 
www .universityvillagehousing.com 
WEDNESOA\, APRIL 26, 2006 
'•' for rent 
9TH STREET APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FALUSPRING 
06-07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET 
PARKING AND TRASH PAID. 
10 MONTH lEASE. SECURI-
TY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
__________________ 00 
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus. 
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone 
345-7244. 
________________ 00 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BCD-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND 
BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000 
TO SCJ-IfDULE APPOINT-
MENT 
________________ 00 
New Four Bedroom 
Apartments. Extremely Close 
to Campus. Auoss from 
Lantz. fully Furnished. Call 
Today for Lowered Rate~. 
Grantviow Aparlmenb. 345-
3353. 
__________________ oo 
Lincolnwood Pinetree ha5 
2&3 BR Apts. available lor 
second semester CiJII 345-
&000. 
__________________ oo 
www charfec;tonilapts.com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS From $230 to 
$475 mo l>Ct person. Ph. 
348-7746. 
__________________ 00 
Qldtowne Apartments· 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom tor Fall 2006. Close 
'•} for rent 
Fall 200& Apartments 1 ,2,3, 
bedroom. Great loccltiOn. 
Great condition. Some with 
laundry, some ~ith w1relcss 
mternet. Off street parking, 
No pets. 345-7286 
00 
1, 2& 3 Bedroom Apartments 
for Rent. Immediate openings 
for Spring & Fall of 2006. 
549-5593 or 549-1 060 
________________ 00 
6 bedroom house close to 
campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 liv-
Ing rooms, Large Kitchen. 
Stove, refrigerator, washer 
and dryer. Available for the 
06-07 school year for more 
info www.poteeteremal~.com 
or 217-345-5088 
----~------------00 
5 bedroom house on 6th 
Street, 2 bath, large bed-
rooms completely remodeled 
new carpet, stove, rPfrigera-
tor. Enclosed back porch dnd 
dining room. Ava1lable for 
the 06-07 school year tor 
mo~ in~ 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
-------------- ___ 00 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments. r-urnished, NO 
PETS! Utilities Included. 
2121 18th Street. Call 549-
2615. 
_________________ oo 
Nice and Clean 5 Bdrm. 
House. Campus side. 2 
Blocks from Campus. WID, 
air. patio 345-6967 
to campus. 4 locat10m to 00 
choose from. Call 345-6533. 3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4 
__________________ 00 Blocks from Campus, WID, 
www.jwilliamsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasmg 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. 
Good locations, nice apart-
ment~, off street parking, 
trash paid. No pets. 345-
7286. 
_________________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART-
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FAll 06-07. PLF.NTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDEr>. CALL 345-1266 
__________________ 00 
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. 
New Construction right next 
to Campus. WID, dishwasher, 
etc. 345-9595 or 232-9595. 
www.gbadgerrenta Is. com 
----------------- 00 
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 
112 bath , furn1shed. 1509 
2nd (behmd Suhway) Spring, 
Fall 2006. Call Becky @ 345· 
0936. 
__________________ oo 
Apartment~ and houses for 
rent. 1520·1528 4th Street 
.1cros~ from Pcmb~rton 
Hall 345-3059/345-2909 
________________ oo 
ParJ..: Pla ce Apartment~ 
Now s.howing 
1,2,3,Bedroom Umts for 
f'all 2006. Newly 
Remodeled units available' 
Trash paid, fully furnished, 
free park1ng. Call Jennifer 
fJ\348-1479. 
Central Air, Dishwasher, B.u, 
Parking. 217-202-4456 
________________ 00 
Nice efficiency apt. August. 
excellent location . Will partly 
furnish, utilities, trash paid, 
lawn service. 345-3253 
__________________ oo 
ROOMS FOR MEN in my 
hou~e. 1 block from OM. 
Summer, $145. Fa!IISpring, 
$175. Most utilities included. 
Kitchen privileges. leave 
message for Diane, 345-
7266 
00 
For those who want the best. 
Brand New three bedroom 
home available for fall. 
Washer Dryer, Dishwasher, 3 
car garage. No Pets. 345-
9267 
_____ oo 
Seilsinger Rentals: 1611 9th SlreE'I. 
1074 lOth Street. 2 apartments ."Mlil-
ableforSunmerOnly. Call345-7136. 
----------------~00 
AC'..ROSS FROM OLD MAIN, 
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE. fOR 
2-5 Sl UDENTS, AC, I·ULLY 
EQUII"PED KITCH[N, 10 1/2 
MONTH LFASE. 348-8406 
~----------------00· 
O.OSC CONVrNIENT, AND VERY 
ArrORDARl E I lOUSING CALl 
FOR DISCOUNTID RATES 345-
6100. 
00 
Nice and Clean, 5 bdrm 
house Campu!; Srde, l hlocks 
from campus. WID, Olir, patio. 
345-69&7. 
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LIFTS: 
Panther bats 
hot in 10-4 win 
over the Illini 
"He's on fire," center fielder Brett 
Nommenson said of Chagnon. "I 
couldn't ask for a lx!tter hitter behind 
me. 
, 
Catcher Jason Cobb, who is hitting 
.500 with five doubles during his last 
four games, hit a sacrifice 6y with one 
out. Stone came up and drove a ball 
inro the righr-ceoter field gap for a 
two--run double. 
Cobb followed up a 5-for-9 week-
ACROSS 
1 Moon of Uranus 
6 Daisy Mae's 
drawer 
27 ·c was home 
asleep at the 
time of the mur-
der" and others 
29 Take a chance 
10 "Take a Chance 30 Pear-shaped 
on Me~ singers lute 
14 "Here. I'll do 
that" 31 Passionate 
15 City NE of Haifa 33 Penn. place 
16 Set foot (on) 
11 Thtrd place 
wagers? 
19 Internet scourge 
36 Pretentious 
37 Battery type 
38 "Comme ci, 
comme 9a" 
39 Fork over 
20 Plane's domain 
21 Langston 
Hughes poem 
22 ___ Dam on the 
Tennessee River 
23 Rounds for 
overworked 
cops? 
40 Gave a fig 
41 Trixie's best 
friend in 1950's 
TV 
42 "Who needs 
?" 
43 Operatives 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
"The neat part is that we're swinging early in the 
count. When you get two strikes, it's bard to get hits." 
end by going 1-for-3 with three RBI. 
"He worked his ass off ro get his 
bat going," Nommenson said. "He 
came through huge when we needed 
him." 
Cobb doubled with the bases 
loaded in the six-run fifth inning two 
batters before Stone connected on 
his second double in as many 
innings. 
Eastern had four extra base hits, 
including Chagnon's home run in the 
fim inning that started r:he scoring. 
"We got some pitdles up and they 
didn't foul them off," Hardeb said. 
Edited by Will Shortz 
44 Lunar anti-pro-
hibitionists? 
49 Evocative 
three-line verse 
so Be nomadic 
51 Singer Sumac 
54 "_ that spe-
cial?!" 
55 Sustenance for 
Adam and Eve? 
58 Alternatives to 
pumpernickels 
59 Suit to 
60 Fall into rows 
61 Can. province 
62 Emmy· and 
Tony-winntng 
Carter 
63 Thicket of trees 
DOWN 
1 Priestly garb 
11 Nestful 
12 Endured 
)1M ScHMITZ, fAsnRN HEAD 8ASEBAU COI\CH 
"We had opportunities but we didn't 
make contact." 
The Illini left 12 runners on base 
and Eastern left just three. 
"The neat part is that we're swinging 
early in the count," Eastern head coach 
Jim Schmitz said. "When you get two 
strikes, it's hard to get base hirs." 
Bur: for now, Schmitz is not looking 
for another designated hitter any time 
soon. 
"Even at Samford he hit the ball 
hard three times," he said. "That gor us 
going. We'll stick wir:h Pete and he 
gives us a DH-type of hitter." 
No. 0315 
33 Swim naturally? 45 Soft course 
34 Diplomacy 
2 Stink up the joint 13 Some pitchers 35 Roll call calls 
46 Spearing points 
47 Suite spot 
3Wee 
4 91 1 responder, 
for short 
5 Assertive type 
6 Puts in play? 
1 Cause for many 
a blessing 
18 looks good on 
22 Uke a madras 
pattern 
24 Online bazaar 
25 Jingle 
37 Babe in the 
woods 
38 Yellow shck 
40 Old Chinese 
dynasty 
48 Canvas · 
support 
52 Computer 
capacity units, 
briefly 
26 Cardinal. for one 41 Before now 53 Diarist Frank 
42 Finger wagger's 55 Suffix with 
comment Caesar 
8 Work on a galley 
9 Place to pray 
....;...&......;..&..;;...,L;;..J 10 On the job 
27 Hurry-up order 
28 Old Italian coin 
31 Well-done 
32 Boardwalk treat 
43 It's loaded 
44 Helicopter 
sounds 
56 Univ. body 
57 »Evil Woman" 
grp. 
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SELLERS: 
C.t!NIINl 0 fROM PM.l 12 
lbat kind of intimidation atld physical play em 
affect the psyche of an opposing offeme. When Sellers 
aho knocked out TSU's second-string quarterback later 
in the game, the "ligers were shaken and the Panthers 
cruised to 27-3 victory. 
"It's kind ofinc.lcsc.ribable. You have to do it to under-
stand it," Sel.kr:s said about making a big hit. bGening a 
big hit or a sack, stuffing a running back in the hole or 
hitting a wide receiver over the middle, its not like we're 
our there trying ro hun people, but that can change a 
whole game. It's a huge momentum swing." 
With his big hits and non-~top motor, Selle£'5 is a 
le-.~der for the best defense in the OVC and one of the 
top ball-hawking defenses in the nation. 
''He is a catal}'l>t for our ream. He has such grear ener-
gy, and when he makes a big play or a big hit the ream 
really feeds off of it," Bellantoni said 
Sellers' willingness to sacrifice his body for rhe 
benefit of the team manifests itsdf in a number of 
ways in addition to laying out quarterbacks with 
bone*crushing hits. 
Sellers started all 12 of the Panthers' games tiUs sea* 
son ar strong-side linebacker and put up some gaudy 
numbers. His best statistical game was against BYU 
where he stepped up to the 1-A competition and 
recorded a season high 16 tackles, all while dealing with 
a nagging injury suffered early in the game. 
"When you're out there playing on an injury, you 
think about how I don't want to take another shot to 
my leg or my shoulder is hurting a little bit, but you 
just have to put that aside," Sellers said. "If you take a 
play off, it could be the play that they score the game-
winning touchdown on or the play where you could 
have taken a fumble back for a touchdown. You never 
kitow what is going ro happen." 
In addition to starting those 12 games at strong-side 
linebacker. Sellers contribute. significandy on special 
teams as v.ell. 
"For him to be on special teams is significant. It 
shows leader:s1up and a willingnos to help the ream," 
head coach Bob Spoo said. "Clint will do j~t about 
anything to help this team 'Win."/ 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sellers did just about everything to hclp the Panther.; 
have a ~u<:o::s:.fitl season. He ~corded 121 tackles, 
which not only led the t~Ull hut also led the OVC. 
He also led the team with five interceptions, includ-
ing a pivotal one-handtod pick late in the fourth quarter 
agai!15l Jacksonville Smre, which clinched d1e OVC title 
for EaStern. 
He was recogni:a.-d individually a.c; the conference 
dcfcnsivl! play~r of the year and was named a lst te-.un 
All-American by the American Coach~ Association in 
addition to earning 2nd team h(lnors from The Spon..' 
Network. 
Sellers would not rake sole c1cdit for those awards 
eitht1". 
"All those awards just show how good rhc people are 
around me," Sellers said. "If they weren't doing their 
jobs nnd making the plays they were .!>upposcd 10 l 
"wouldn't have made the plays I did either." 
As Sellers enters hie; final yc.u of collegiate football, 
he is focused on improving and getting Ea:..tern back 
into the playoffs. Sellers is still roung in the system 
and still has some things to learn and Bellantoni also 
mentioned a few physical areas where he would lake to 
see improvement, but he is not "'orried about Sellers. 
.. When you cell Clint Sellers that he needs to get bet-
ter at something he will work on it until he dm~" 
Bellantoni said. 
With the kind of numbers and work ethic that 
Sellers po~. he is the top NfL prospect on the 
Panthers' roster. 
But getting taken in the NFL draft is something no 
wtcm football player has been able to c:xperiena:, not. 
even fonner Waltc:r Payton award-winner Tony Romo. 
But Romo was signed to a &ee-agcnt contract after rhe 
draft and got a chance to prove himself in training 
camp for the Dallas Cowboys. Romo St"C!. a similar fate 
for Sellers. 
.. He's got a high motor and a ton of skill. Beca~e of 
his sizc he probably won't get drafwd but he'll definite-
ly be in a (NFL) camp ~lmcwhere," Romo said. 
That would be a fine fate with Sellers. 
"I hare it, I absolutely hate it," Sellers said about 
thinking about his lire after fOotball. "T live for football. 
To think about never being able to throw pads on 
again, I don't know. I don't like to think about it. ·• 
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SCOREBOARD 
OVC Baseball OVC Golf 
:?006 ovc Tournament ftnal t-.11s 
Wlno'- at EASTERN, April 25 
EID !1111 211 IHIDI fl.,.,... 
IlliNOIS ab h rhi TEAM RESULTS R1 R2 R3 Total 
s.,.-.,,mu 2 .! l I •• 1 Eastern KentU(:ky 294 287 300 881 
Rtdl& 5 I 2 Q 2 Tennessee Tech 300 289 292 881 
<ault71h ~ 0 J 3 Jacksom; lie Stoto 299 296 290 885 4 Morehead Stale 296 296 2116 888 
!Jwn..-c,dl 5 0 0 0 5 AusiJn Peay 3QS 295 289 889 
~ 4 2 0 8 UT Mal1in 299 292 305 896 
I~ :\ 1 0 7 Mooay Slllle 300 299 302 901 
a. ..... hnl,lh 0 1 0 8 8amford 3QS 295 302 902 
Rch·~-1 () u 0 0 9 Tanneeeee Stille 310 303 309 922 10 EASTERN 305 304 3111 125 tluis>l~lf 
" 
() 2 
... d.Jn.d 3 0 0 0 - won in ftrst hole ot lUdden death P'-yo/1 
Akh:ll4ft 0 0 0 
lOIALS 35 • ' 
s 
!IISI 2lllllllixlsllllll 
"'-"'fO«U ~ h rbi 
NornroUl'lf\< { .. I R1 R2 R3 Total 
Ol.'!:J>lr\H 4 I 2 2 1 Shawn Tipton, MorehaA<I Sta1a 70 69 71 210 2 Soo41 Sl9"'"98· Toon Tech 73 70 70 213 
Hul•tlb 4 0 I) 3 T Daniel Willott, .ltlc Stale 74 71 70 215 
~ 1 0 1 I JlMlln ~. Austin POif'/ 73 71 71 215 
Cd~ 4 0 0 0 5 Poll. Brown T..-. Tech 11 74 n 211 
~ 4 0 0 0 8 ~ WBIIciM. Tonn State 73 71 75 21i 
S.re.cfl 1 1 0 7 Johann Lee Jac State 73 73 74 220 Phillip Hendrtcbon. E. Kentucky 75 70 75 220 
Mt-,{1.21> 0 0 0 9 Justin Moore. E.Kentucky 73 73 75 221 
~· 1 I I 0 Braxton Hunter. T. Tech n 10 74 221 10W.S u • • • JeHje Massie. E Kenluclcy 73 n 76 221 Trey Bowling, e.tMn Kenluclcy 73 n 76 221 
13 Robert Lanll. UT MBIIln 74 69 79222 
A&lslin HanSfon:t, Morel-.f St. 7 4 74 7 4 222 
IUINOIS 010 Ill 020 0 9 1 w• Cox. ~Y St11te 73 7079222 
EASHRN 100 J!.O 001\ 10 II 1 18 Yo~ Yamamoto. A Peay 79 72 72 223 Reose Kelly, UT Martin 7911 73 223 
E· Bon ... Joona, Spe;~N- LOa llhnoi• 1.!, flU 3 2a Nalllan Turner, Samforo 75 75 73 223 
OuaUn Sloat, EASTERN 101en 223 
H.uungo, llu.,ng~. Cobb S~o.ne 2 Ht·Clugnon Bryan ROZ>er Jac.Stata 76 73 74 223 
H8P 'nowdcn. 0~',. Bon~ donna SF liuber. 6L.I.RlURNAM~ TEAM 
Cobb sa Snowd<:n. lluoi•~ l"ommL-n\Ctl 
Shawn Topton, Morahioad StaiB 
C'lu&><ll'l CS. I Iuber Scott Staling$, lenneaaee Ted\ 
JlLINOI\ lp h r er bb so Daniel w.natl, JIJCksonv,ue Slate Justin Meb:ger. AusliO Peay 
"-bftn -1.0 h ... 4 0 0 PoD. Brown. TannesMe Ted\ 
l(adt 0.1 I 4 4 ) II 
8a1Ullnlll I 2 J ~ 2 0 0 OVC PLAYER OF THE YEAR Scott Sbllnge. 
~ I 0 0 0 0 0 Tennessee T.c:h 
-
10 I 0 0 0 I OVC TOURNAMENT MVP. Shawn 'f;pton. 
FA\ URN ip h t er bb 10 Matahead State 
M.11•• I 2 2 I I OVC COACH OF THE YEAR Pat Stephens. 
~ 2.2 J 2 2 2 l Eastem Kentuc:lcy 
a.ar.d> 3.2 .. l 2 0 1 
VxiJ.l Ill 0 0 0 2 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. : 10:00 a .m .- 1:30 a .m .; 
Fri. & Sat. :10:00 a.m .- 2 :30a.m.; 
Sunday: 11 :OOa.m. -11:30 p .m. 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Choose From Ust ONLY 
$6.99 each: 
1) 1 Larg&1 Topping ('l'lllnoro.I;•ICI'IId) 
•> ar .. dsdcks a Ch&aatlcks 
CHARLESTON 3) Chlck811strlps a Brcadstlcks 
4H W. LINCOLN AVE. 4) Wings a a gooz of Coca-cola 
5) SmaD 1 Topping a Brudstlcks 
6) Small1 Topping a g_gOoz 348-8282 
7) 1 Mallum • Topping 
Pan Crust Extra Offers 2005 Not va~d With taxes Must be a student of EIU 
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Softball 
Panthers take on in-state foe today 
Eastern 
tr avels north 
to face U of I 
BY lhAN SWEENEY 
STAff REPORHR 
Easrerrt rakes some rime off from 
Ohio Valley Conference play with a 
non-conference doubleheader ar 
fllinois roday. 
With the "team in the midst of a 
five-game: conference losing srreak, 
the Panthe~ see t-h.is as a chance ro 
rt.t,rain some confidence in games 
that have no bearing on the OVC 
rncc. 
"These games don't mean any-
rhing conference-wise so we can j1.1.5r 
go out and play," said junior short-
stop Chelsea Adams. 
E RIC HILT NER/THE Do\llY 1:Am:.RN NEw.> 
Playing against a team from the 
Big Ten is something that Eastern is 
looking forward LO. 
"Ar U ofllast year we losr4-2 and 
if we didn't have one bad inning, we 
probably could have beat them," 
senior third baseman Rachd Karos 
said. "We're a much d.i.frerent ream 
chan we were last year so there's real-
ly no intimidation there." 
First baseman latr Steele takes a swine during battinc practice in Lantz Fieldhouse TuesdaJ afternoon. Steele is leading the team In RBis with 26, second in 
batting average hittinc .336 and is tied for first in home run• with 4. 
Pitching has been a problem all 
year long for Illinois (19-25) as all 
three of their pitchers boast ERAs 
above4.50. 
The Fighting .I.U.iru boast the 
nations leading hitter in senior first 
baseman Jenna Hall. Hall's batting 
average of .505 is 72 points higher 
than the second-~t hitter in the Big 
Ten. 
"(U of I) is always a team that ,au'd •e to go out and 
beat, because JOU don't know how they view Eastern." 
Hall also bas 12 home runs and 
34 RBis on the year, co go along with 
46 walks and only 13 Strikeouts in 
107 official at-bats. 
Even with the porem bat ofHall 
in the Illini lineup, Eascem head 
coach Kim Schuette believes her can 
ream can add ro its win rota! against 
illinois. 
RACH~l I<AROS, FHIRD BASEMAN 
"The teanl has been playing very 
competitively all year and can come 
out with two wins by playing the 
way they have been all year," she 
said. 
With d1e rwo schools only bcing 
separated by 45 miles and a stretch 
of highway, it is a game that has a lit~ 
de more significance than a normal 
midwt-ek game. 
"It's always a ream chat you<l. l.i.ke 
to go our and beat, because you don't 
know how they view Eastern," Karos 
said. 
"I think everybody's exci[ed 
because they are so close and there 
has been talk in the past about should 
we play d1em or not play then1," jun-
ior catcher Sandyn Short said. 
FtrSt pitch in Champaign is at 4 
p.m. today. 
Sports Editor Matt DanMs ron-
tribut~d ro this story. 
TODAY'S GAME 
Eaten 
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DANIELS: 
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2005-2006 full of 
memorable 
sports moments 
"They counted a basket no one knew weru 
in," said Miller a&er Tech stole an 83-80 win 
from Eastern oo Dec. 8, 2005. 
Ray Padovan continuing his legacy (40 
years and counting) as swimming coach, Spoo 
about co embark on his 20th year as head 
coach here. 
every opponent excepc for a blemish at 
Virginia, only to follow that up with their win 
of the year at Ohio Stare. 
Lee Ann Langsfdd's free kicks that seemed 
to be suspended in the air, the ease that 
Kathleen Jacoby pitches the ball, Kenny 
Robertson handling almost every opponent 
he faced on the wresrling mat. 
was there, a somewhat puzzling coorract 
e:nension given to Miller, a cdebrated group 
of seniors on the women's soccer team, softball 
cheers, the list could go on and on. 
. 
. 
• .
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
But it'll have to wait until nexr: year and 
another year of Eastern athletics to begin. 
Matt Daniels is a sophomore journalism New coaching faces also brought success in 
women's soccer, tennis and softball. 
Rugby being the force they are, shellacking 
A homecoming fuotball game char saw the 
Panthers score 28 points before half the crowd 
major. If~ can b~ reach~d at 
mwdanie/s@ei.u. ~du. 
4 Bedroom/2 Bath Units 
Still Available!!l • Call 345-6100 
www.jbapatments.com 
Wood Rentals 
.Jim Wood. Realtor 
lSUAStreet. P.O. Box 317 
Charleston, n.. 61920 
217-345-4439- Fu:345-4472 
Trme is running out. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
Only a few left. 
Call Today! 
lB!!l 
A!AllOR' 
College costs a lot, living great shouldn't! 
~PANHELLENIC COUNCIL ~ would like to thank the Executive Board 
~ 2005-2006 for all their hard work 
~ Kristen Field 
Carolyn Dundon 
lauren Klein 
Sarah Marcin Kevich 
Jessica Natale 
Shannon Harper 
Erin Morettes 
Melissa Szachowicz 
Krissi Griffin 
Catie Pankow 
President 
V.P. Internal 
V.P. Public Relations 
V.P. Risk Management 
V.P. Membership Development 
V.P. Administrative Affairs 
V.P. Community Service 
V.P. Standards 
Recruitment & Retention 
Recruitment & Retention Elect 
Call us at 217~345-6210 or 217-549-0212 
Visit us at: www.eiprops.com 
"A Step Above the Rest" 
P.uk Place Ap.utmcnls 
on the comer of 7th & Grant 
next ro the U nion 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2006 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Aparttnents 
Remodeled Units 
FREE Parking 
Fully Furnished 
TrnshPAID 
( ~onr.Kr _knnit;_,r 
. 1.:±0. I '-! -() 
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PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
TOOo\Y 
SATUIIIMY 
SUNDAY 
4p.m. 
6pm. 
AIIO.O, 
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MALE ATHLETE OF THE lEAR: CLINT SELLERS 
Clilt Sellin ude his preNtiCe feH in llis first Mason as a liMUolrtr at Eastena. T1M junior-collec• transfer led the Olrio YaU., ConftreHe wittl121 tack-
let and ••• tilt coaferenoe'a Dtftnlin rta,.r of the Year. "Ciillf will do just altotlf .. ,,thine to help this tum win," said E.utera head coach Bob Spoo. 
SOLD ON SELLERS 
Junior All-American linebacker Clint Sellers was a big hit in 2005 
BY )Of WALTASTI 
S TAl f REPORTER 
A competitor can single-harLdedly take over 
and change a game for his team. 
He has to be a leader and someone that his 
teammates and coaches respect. He should be: a 
main concern for an opposing coach during 
game-planning and opposing players should 
always want to know where he is on the field. 
He also has to have a litde something c:xtra, that 
"wow" factor that makes f.t.n.s get on their feet 
and take notice. 
All-American linebacker Clint Sellers fits all of 
those criteria. Bur even wim all me recognition 
he's earned in his first year at Eastern, he's not 
letting it get to his head. 
"A lot of people think that I am cocky because 
I got All-American -I am not ar all," the 6-1, 
BASEBALL 
2005-Aaron Grobeng1eser Cfrack and Field) 
2004-C.J. Weber (fennis) 
2003-Henry Domcrc.ant (Basketball) 
2002-'Tony Romo (Football) 
2001-Kyle l·hll (Basketball) 
220-pound junior said. "Even getting (the Male 
Athlete of the Year) award, thh is awesome, but 
all these awards are just anomer pic:a of paper or 
another plaque on dte wall. 
"What it all comes down to for me is those 
three months, every weekend playing. those few 
chances in a )"ear you get to a<.'tllally go our and 
play football. That's what I am ht-.re for." 
While Sellers may be hwnble and gracious off 
the field, his play this season for the 9-3 Ohio 
Valley Champion Panther football ream shows 
an entirely different side of him. 
"In the locker room, he is everybody's friend," 
said defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni. ''He 
is a chameleon; he can get along with anyone 
and fit in anywhere. But when he gets becween 
the white lines he gets mean. No doubt about 
that." 
One of the mo.~ defining moments of Sellers' 
intense play this season may have come during 
Eastern's game against Tennessee State in 
Nashville. 
Sellers came on a blitz and hit the Ji.gm' start-
ing quanerback, Jerald Cook, so hard that he 
had to be euted off the field and taken to d1c 
emergency room. 
srr SELLERS PIIGr 10 
Six-run inning lifts Eastern over U of I 
Ea1c HILTNEa!IHf CWI.Y EAS1"ERN NlWS 
....., oatoller .-.. Coltll MKH 1 dcfiq oatcll for a fHI Nil to filisll the 
.... of tilt ftftllilllilc ......... n. hltlttn Mat ...... 1 .... 
T...a, lftenoM at ColoiiM StHim. 
BY MARCO SANTANA 
~ ~IAJl SI'QRlS EI>IJOR 
On Monday. head coach Jim 
Sdunitt said that the teanl was 
looking for a designated hitter. His 
latest choice may be his last one, 
Pete Stone had a two-run dou-
ble in both the fourth and Hfth 
inninf,'l and helped the Panther.; 
beat the University of Illinois 10-6 
'Iuesday at Coaches Sradhun. 
Eastern finished the game with 
11 hits off of five Illini pitchers. 
"We did a poor job out of the 
bullpen," Illinois head coach Dan 
Hartleb said. 
Stone was the de;ignat~ hirter 
and finished the day 2-for-4 with 
four RBls. lL was only Scone's I 1 th 
start of the season. 
"I went up with the attiru.de that 
I have to get a couple of hits to stay 
in the lineup," he said. 
1-::...Stcrn trailed 2-1 heading into 
the bortorn of the fourm inning. 
Left fielder Mark Chagnon and 
first hascnun Erik Huber both sin-
gled to begin the inning. 
Chagnon came imo the game 
leading the Ohio Valley 
Conference with a .407 baning 
average: and went 3-.for-4 to raise 
his average. 
su UFTS PAC.f 9 
OUT OF 
BOUNDS 
MAlT DANIELS 
SlY 1111~ ffJIIOR 
A year's 
worth of 
• memories 
The school year is finally cotning 
to a close. Within a week, many sm-
dcnts around campus and off-cam-
pus will be packing up their belong-
ings and leaving Charleston. 
With the end of the academic year 
also come.\ an end to our coverage of 
Eastern athletic. Willie at times l 
cursed the scheduling and practice 
times of die 22 inrercoUegiate teams, 
the memorieb that Eastern athletics 
supplied thb year will stay with 
those involved for a while to come. 
From watching an unknown 
quancrback and a swarming defense 
lead Bob Spoo and his team to an 
Ohio Valley Conference tide, to 
men's ba~kctball having six players 
on the Roor during a game against 
Eastern Kentucky. 
There was Megan Sparks single-
handedly leading her team to a win 
against Morehead State, women's 
soccer players sitting stunned, sad-
dened and shocked after losing to 
Samford in the OVC title game -
the fir..r dme in four years for that 
program. 
With every dive Rachel Karos or 
Chelsea Adams makes at third base 
and shortstop. t:be.re is Josh Gomes 
delivering a 15-foot baseline 
jumper or Jimmy Klauer firing 
another shot on goal. 
Foe every foot stomp that Brady 
Sallee did during the women's bas-
ketball season, there was lll.s men's 
counterpart Mike Miller pacing 
back and forth down the sidelines 
trying to fmd the answer to his 
team's 6-21 season. 
Jim Schrnicz became the all-time 
winningest basebal.L coach at Eastern. 
He abo has had to figure our how to 
win with slwnping hitters. 
There are five vol.leyball seniors :;ee-
ing their c:arecrs end in the first round 
of the OVC tournament at lancz 
Arena againsL Southeast Mi5souri. 
Chuck LeVaque and the men's 
tennis team see a seven-win 
improvement while the women saw 
a drop-<>ff in theinvin rot.u. 
Men's track continuing its domi-
nation of the OVC, capturing its 
sixth-straight indoor tide, a :r.treak 
that doesn't appear it will end soon. 
I fearing Gomes speak after his 
final collegiate game, saying that 
Eastern basketball needs to tum the 
corner and :.cop its losing ways. 
A buzzer-bearing loss at Austin 
Peay for women's basketball. a con-
uoversialloss co Tennessee Tech for 
the men's hoops team . 
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Minority students in positions of leadership 
Stephanie N. Johnson 
Editor in Chief 
College is what one makes of it. 
The years spent here at Eastern are 
valuable stepping-stones to the 
building blocks of life, and it is up 
to each and every individual to 
make the best of this opportunity. 
Many activities are afforded 
and provided for the minority stu-
dents here at Eastern, to make the 
college experience all the more 
memorable. 
Recognized student organiza-
tions (RSOs) offer minority stu-
dents chances to step up into posi-
tions of leadership. 
Leadership positions in an 
organization look good on a 
resume to future employers, but it 
is also a way for students to learn 
organizational, time management 
and people skills. 
Minority students lend a hand 
to campus as tour guides, orienta-
tion leaders, panther pals, peer 
helpers and tutors. 
There are also some students 
who have taken initiative as lead-
ers of student organizations that 
promote cultural awareness. 
These student leaders are at 
the helm of such organizations as 
the Black Student Union (BSU) 
and the Latin American Student 
Organization (LASO). 
BSU, which was founded in 
1967, was established as a way to 
unite Eastern's increasing African-
American population and provide 
them with educational conscious-
ness. 
BSU also provides African-
Amencan students with an outlet 
that allows them to connect and 
identify with outside of class. 
The mission statement of BSU 
states that the organization will 
foster student development 
through diversity, academic and 
social service programs. 
The Black Student Union will 
also commit to establishing part-
nerships with other Eastern 
Illinois University organizations 
with enthusiasm. 
Lastly, BSU will strive to take a 
proactive role in the development 
of strong student leadership on 
Eastern's campus. 
Serving on BSU' s executive 
board for the 2006-2007 academic 
year are president Thomas Battle, 
SEE LEADER PG 5 
Minority graduation and enrollment rates increease 
Eugenia Jefferson 
Staff writer 
Eastern's graduation and enrollment rates are 
increasing among minority students. 
African-American enrollment has been increasing 
from 6.6 percent in 2001 to 7.0 percent in 2005. 
Hispanic enrollment has stayed steady around 2 per-
cent, but is increasing slowing. 
The Asian-American enrollment rate has increased 
from 0.8 percent in 2001 to 1.1 percent in 2005. 
Native American enrollment has stayed steadily at 
0.2 percent as International student has decreased a 
little from 1.4 percent in 2001 to 1.1 percent in 2005. 
In all, Caucasian students make up for the majori-
ty of over 80 percent of the campus. 
Minority Affairs has developed many different tac-
tics over the years to keep the numbers enhancing. 
Mona Davenport, director of Minority Affairs 
states that these programs are all very pro-active. 
"We specifically work with all the multi-<:ultural 
organiz..ations," said Davenport. "l work with BSU, 
LASO, AAA and Native American Association. We 
do a lot." 
Minority Affairs works with all the multi-<:ultural 
groups' on-<:ampus and tries to have events that 
encourage students to learn about other cultures. 
This year African-American, Asian-American, 
Latino and Native American students celebrated the 
various heritages during the months of this academic 
school year. 
"We're bringing down events that people want to 
see. (For example) we brought down Cousin Jeff from 
BET," said Davenport. 
Minority Affairs has many opportunities imple-
Inside this i;,uue of 
mented to increase enrollment rates among minority 
students. 
Programs such as Gateway, TRIO and Peer helpers 
encourage minority students, incoming as well as 
current, academically and socially. 
The Peer helper program helps incoming students 
to have mentors ease them into the transition of 
being an Eastern student. 
Students could sign up to be a mentor if they meet 
Gradution rates for 
Academic Year 2005- July 1, 2004 th.ru June 30, 
2005 - Total Minorities receiving degrees - 229. 
Academic Year 2004- July 1, 2003 thru June 30, 
2004- Total Minorities receiving degi:ees- 216. 
Academic Year 2003- July 1, 2002 thru June 30, 
2004 - Total Minorities receiving degrees - 212. 
Academic Year 2002- July 1, 2001 thru June 30, 
2002 - Total Minorities receiving degrees - 225. 
Academic Year 2001 -July 1 2000, thru June 30, 
2001 - fotal Minorities receivmg degrees - 214. 
Provided by Ellen Dennison, Planning and 
Institutional studies 
the requirements of a 2.4 GPA, maintain a good aca-
demic and disciplinary standing and have the skills 
and time commihnent to go along with it. 
TRIO is part of Student Support Services and 
offers academic assistance to 175 undergraduate stu-
dents at Eastern. 
Minority 
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Students can become a participant at any point in 
their undergraduate program and remain the pro-
gram until they receive their degree. 
There is no charge for the program. All TRIO stu-
dents are assigned an individual ad~isor who will 
determine their specific strengths and weaknesses so 
that the program can assist them. 
Minority Affairs also offers a numerous amount of 
internships and scholarships for minority students. 
There is the Minority Internship program that is 
open to all African Americans, Hispanic Americans, 
Asian Americans, Native Americans and Alaskan 
Natives. 
This internship is open to all full-time students. 
Undergraduates must have a 2.75 GPA and graduates 
students a 3.25 CPA. 
"We give out a personal invitation to apply for our 
minority internship program." Davenport sajd. 
Students that obtain an internship will receive a 
stipend of $1,000 until the end of the internship. 
Minority Affairs also offers a range of Eastern 
minority scholarsh\ps. These also include TRIO schol-
arships and other minority scholarships as well. 
"What a lot of people don't know is if you go on 
our website you can click on scholarships and we 
have links to not just Eastern Illinois University 
(scholarships} but over 200 scholarships for persons 
of color," Davenport said. 
Eastern's graduation rate remains high nation-
wide. 
"We just started the black graduate student associ-
ation for those particular students to work with men-
toring undcrgrads and make sure they want to go to 
college or what to expect when you start grad 
school," Davenport said. 
Editor's Note 
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The votes are in • • • 
Keila Lacy 
Guest Columnist 
1 am sure we all remember 
walking across the South Quad 
last week when out of nowhere 
these individuals bombarded 
you with a flyer screaming: 
"Have you voted yet?" 
After two excruciating days of 
annoying campaigning and lin-
gering queslions, the EJU atmos-
phere was back to normal; no 
more worrying about getting to 
class without passing people 
who desperately begged for your 
vote. 
However, while political 
promises are not being shouted 
to students on the quad, due to 
voter apathy in the 2006 Eastern 
Illinois University Student 
Government elections, the ruins 
of an organization now remain. 
I can recall being a freshman 
and hating when Student 
Government elections came 
around. 1 would tell myself: 
"Clearly, these people could care 
less about my vote and what 
does Student Government do 
anyway?" 
Today, I laugh at my ignorance 
and misunderstanding. I was so 
obsessed with my social life and 
academic endeavors that I com-
pletely disengaged from organi-
zations that made a difference; 
especially on a politically level. 
It was not until my tuition 
continued to increase with little 
or no explanation that I began to 
ask questions. 
Unfortunately, watching my 
classmate's dropout of school 
due to the financial burden of 
college was still not enough for 
me to get involved. 
After repeatedly being subject-
ed to racial slurs in the residence 
halls, 1 had just about had 
enough of unanswered questions 
and soothing excuses. 
I would never have imagined 
that five years later, I would be 
sitting at the head table of 
StudentGovernrnentspeaking 
on behalf of 12,000 students. 
Furthermore, I now have the 
pleasure of speaking in favor of 
minority students and cultural 
awareness. 
I know first hand how it feels 
to struggle with the repercus-
sions of being a minority student 
dealing with constant attacks on 
my ability to excel academically, 
being on the defense and alert of 
ignorant comments while han-
dling the pressures of daily life. 
However, I often think to 
myself that the generations of 
alumni have paved the way for 
me to have equal opportunity 
must have endured worst 
I have heard stories of minori-
ty alumni that describe the tor-
ment and blatant disrespect ·that 
they were subjected to while 
being students on Eastern's cam-
pus. 
Many of these alumni protest-
ed for equal rights to vote in 
homecoming elections, to have a 
room in the residence halls, a 
seat in classrooms, and a voice in 
society. 
Sadly, students today do not 
display the same passion and 
concern. It is time for minority 
students to stop taking opportu-
nities for granted. 
Voting is our way of allowing 
our voice and complaints heard. 
"The most common way peo-
ple give up their power, is by 
thinking they don't have any." 
Even if you are unaware of 
who is running in various elec-
tions- such as Student 
Government- it is your job to 
research why they should have 
the privilege to speak on your 
behalf. 
On April 19 at approximately 
9:20 p.m., I sat frantically at the 
head table of a Student 
Government meeting waiting to 
hear the names of the individuals 
that were elected to take my 
place and continue with the lega-
cy to change our campus. 
As the names of the winning 
candidates were read, I remem-
bered how many students 
walked pass the election tables 
refusing to vote. 
Those same people will be 
writing letters to the editor or 
complaining in newspaper 
columns during the fall about the 
newly elected senate and execu-
tive members not fulfilling their 
promises. 
I was disheartened that the 
students allowed previously dis-
missed senators and the inane 
promise of a better selection of 
beverages win their vote. 
Why have we allowed our-
selves to embrace such low 
expectations for such a signifi-
cant organization? 
I challenge the students to 
reignite the torch of change and 
regain their power in future elec-
tions. Voting makes the differ-
ence between complaining and 
being an active part in its recon-
struction. 
It is the responsibility of every 
eligible student to vote because 
the elected officials in student 
government regulate the abnos-
phere of this campus. 
Then and only then, will we 
elect quality to this governing 
body. 
l<eila Lacy is a graduate stu-
dent. She is the student vice pres-
ident for student affairs. 
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Question on the Quad??? 
Was your freshmen year at 
EIU all that you exp·ected?? 
lorenzo Patton 
Freshman/ Communication Sh•dies 
"Yes. I expected to grow as an individual, 
meet new people and expand my education. 
I can say Lhat l have grown from being so 
dependent, explored different cultures and 
backgrounds, and have gained a different 
understanding of life other than the way I see 
it." 
l<adeshah Nolan 
Freshmnu/ Undecided 
"Yeah, 1 expected to meet great new peo-
ple and learn life lessons. I did meet great 
new people and learned a lot from them ... 
but now they"re graduating." 
Robin Auguste 
Freshman/ Pre-Med 
"Well, 1 expected a lot from my freshman 
year. I didn't expect to see so many black 
people and not see a lot of unity. I did enjoy 
my experience, 1 have many new friends, I 
have my frat. .. so I guess I got a lot more 
than l expected." 
Solymar Gomez 
Freslmzen/ Spat~ ish Education 
"Yes. 1 beli~.-'Ve so. 1 already lmd an impression 
of the campus, mzd I liked tlze atmosphere. This is 
a ensy learning euvinmmetzt." 
Question on the Quad is tnt old foah•re of 
Mirwrity Today that will be returning in the fall 
o/2006. 
RETRACTION BOX 
In the Apri l 12th issue of Minority Today, there was a mistake 
printed about Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. GPA standing. The 
members of the fraternity are in good standing. 
Also in the April 12th issue, Jesse Wu and Kennie Bae's year and 
majors were not reported. Wu is a junior marketing major, and 
Bae is a junior physics major. 
Minority Today would like to apologize for any discrepancies or 
concerns that may have emerged from those articles. 
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Graduating and off to a different world 
As the end of the year approaches, many students 
e looking for housing, talking to the advisors about 
ummer courses, and figuring how to hang out with 
· tant friends over the summer. Eastern's graduat-
. g seniors are preparing for the transition into the 
eal world. After spending four years here at EIU, 
these students are now leaving the college life. No 
ore sleeping late, complaining about 9am classes, 
oing to the rec to workout, or meal swipes. Here at 
· ority Today we looked into the life of six seniors 
d asked them to reflect on their past, present and 
uture plans as they spend their last days at EIU. 
II 
Justin Harris 
Major: Communication Studies 
What was your initial perspective on college com-
ing in as a freshman? 
I viewed college as freedom from my parents and 
reparation for the real world. 
What were your goals? 
Talk to girls, stay on my grades and be a scholar-
hip athlete. 
What is your perspective on college now? 
The atmosphere has changed, people have 
anged. I'm more mature and smarter then I was 
y freshman year. Hanging around the older stu-
ents helped in the maturing process, by allowing 
e to learn from others. 
What are your goals now, and have they changed 
ince your freshman year? 
No, my goals have stayed the same. 
What are your plans after college? 
To work, currently there are many job opportuni-
·es presenting themselves to me. 
What is your advice to the freshmen reading this? 
Stay focused; don't really worry about other stuff. 
Krystle Williams 
Major: Marketing 
What was your initial perspective on college com-
g in as a freshman? 
Confusing, Life and everything in it was moving 
too fast. 
What were your goals? 
To Graduate Sum Cum Laude. 
What is your perspective on college now? 
More experienced with college life, starting to 
alize how stressful college is and I'm now ready to 
at are your goa s now, an 
since your freshman year? 
Get a job and get married. 
What are your plans after college? 
Hopefully find a job. 
What is your advice to the freshman's reading 
this? 
Start strong and stay focused. 
Mike Morris 
Major: Communication Studies 
What was your initial perspective on college com-
ing in as a freshman? 
That it was a big social event, but that I had to use 
my time wisely. 
What were your goals? 
Get an education and play an activ~ role on the 
football team. 
What is your perspective on college now? 
It really hasn't changed much. 
What are_your goals now, and have they changed 
since your freshman year? 
The same ones I had as a freshman. 
What are your plans after college? 
To work and build my credit. 
What is your advice to the freshmen reading this? 
Get involved on campus. 
Clifton Wmgfield 
Major: Finance 
What was your initial perspective on college com-
ing in as a freshman? 
Coming into college, I really didn't know what to 
expect. However, I was blessed to have an older sis-
ter in college at the time who prepared me for the 
college life. My expectations though consisted of 
interacting with different kids of different races and 
beliefs, more freedom and 1-esponsibility, being chal-
lenged more mentally and late night partying. 
What were your goals? 
As a freshman I had my priorities mixed up. I was 
an athlete al the time so most of my goals surround-
ed around my athletic performance. After those, I 
planned on making and maintaining new friendships 
and equating myself with my fellow freshman class-
mates. Also, to take care of my course work and 
make parents and myself proud. 
What are your goals now, and have they changed 
since your freshman year? 
They are basically the same. 
What are your plans after college? 
Plans after college are just gaining valuable expe-
rience in the business workplace, to not just settle for 
the first job offered but the one with the greatest 
growth potential. Also to help out my younger sis-
ters financially with their college experience and 
catching up with friends from back at home 
What is your advice to the freshmen reading this? 
My advice is to just enjoy your college experience. 
It is what you make it. Get involved in campus activ-
ities, as you will meet some of the most dedicated 
and genuine individuals, who will open your eyes to 
many things, and seek summer internships. 
Brittany Coleman 
Major: Management 
What was your initial perspective on college com-
ing in as a freshman? 
My initial perspective on college was that it was 
something I had to do in order to get anywhere in 
life. 
What were your goals? 
My goal as a freshman was to obtain my degree in 
four years. 
What is your perspective on college now? 
My perspective on college now is that it is a life 
changing experience. Not only do you have learn the 
books, but also you will learn a lot about life and 
people. T have learned so much that I will take with 
me, not only from my teachers but also from fellow 
classmates, friends, and organizations I am involved 
in. 
What are your goals now, and have they changed 
since your freshman year? 
Now that I am just a week away from obtaining 
my bachelor's degree, l know that I can accomplish 
anything I set my mind to. My next step is getting a 
master's degree. 
. What are your plans after college? 
After college I will be pursuing my master's 
degree in human resource management. 
What is your advice to the freshmen reading this? 
Never give up, set goals and stick to them. Get 
involved, not only does it look good on your resume 
but you will gain a lot of knowledge. Enjoy your 
time here because it will go 
by extremely fast. 
Students at Eastern lllinois University are not just 
thrown into the fire upon graduation. In fact the 
Career Services department is available to aid stu-
dents in making the changeover from college to the 
workplace. The department hosts various resume 
workshops, mock interviews and job fairs to help in 
What is your perspective on college now? the job finding process for graduating seniors. 
Now I see college as just preparation for the real Students can setup an advisement appointment with 
world, a place where opportunities to accept leader- one of the career services staff me~. ~~ 
ship and other challenging roles are present. It's a . • .. SE:TY~<;es is locateq in the Human Serv1ces buildmg. 
place to rid ignorant beliefs ·and perceptions about 
4 ACTVITil~S 
A reason to return 
Jamar Herrod 
Staff writer 
The Black Alumni Reumon, 
which was started at Eastern in 
1994, will return this coming 
November. 
According to Mona 
Davenport, director of Minority 
Affairs, the Black Alumni 
Rew\ion is held every other year 
since it is a very time consuming 
event. 
Planning is already underway 
for this year's event, which will 
be held Nov. 3, 2006 through 
Nov. 5, 2006. 
General information about the 
reunion will be sent out to alum-
ni in June and registration will 
begin in August. 
There is a planning committee 
of twelve that includes 
Davenport, Isaiah Collier,. assis- . 
tant director of Student Life; Cec1 
Brinker, director of Student Life; 
Brenda Ross, director of admis-
sions; Maggie Burkhead, interim 
director of TRIO; and Sherri 
Smith, member of black student 
w\ion (BSU). 
There will be a career fair for 
current students on Thursday, 
Nov. 2, 2006. 
The reunion will kick off with 
a Multicultural Job Fair on 
Friday, Nov. 3 from·l-4pm. 
Davenport stated that this will 
be a great opportunity for stu-
dents and even alumni to talk to 
the differen t companies that will 
be in attendance. 
The committee is trying to 
develop a step show for Friday 
evening. Workshops are being 
presen ted on Saturday morning, 
with a football game scheduled 
for the afternoon. 
There will be a banquet 
Saturday evening and three dis-
tinct awards will be given to the 
various alumni. 
Following the banquet there 
will be a party and the commit-
tee wants to try to accommodate 
both current students and alumni 
with a variety of music. 
The last Black Alumni 
Rew\ion was a success in 2004 
and hopefully this event will do 
the same. 
Minority 
Today 
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Using the title for a good cause 
Serena James 
Staff writer 
Ebone Ashford, a sophomore 
pre-med biology major from 
Chicago, n.., and Alex Tolbert, a 
freshman marketing major 
from Evanston, TL, have carved 
their names in Eastern Illinois 
University history. 
Ashford was crowned Miss 
Black EIU 2006 and Tolbert was 
crowned Essence of a Man 
2005-2006, making them U1e 
Queen and King of Eastern's 
minority population. 
Ashford's dedication, hard 
work and immense talent paid 
off as she earned her crown as 
queen. 
The tiUe of Miss Black EIU 
carries great responsibility in 
addition to coordinating next 
year's pageant. 
Ashford will also represent 
Black Student Union (BSU) as 
she runs for homecoming court 
and will use her title to pro-
mote diversity and involve-
ment on c::tmpus. 
"T want to be a positive role 
model and encourage other stu-
dents to get involved on cam-
pus," Ashford said. 
One of Ashford's goals as 
Miss Black EIU is to stand in Ebone Ashford 
as a blue print for other young 
African-American women on 
campus. 
"J don't want people to feel like they have to be 
exactly like me, but 1 do want them to see the kinds 
of honors that are possible," Ashford explained. 
In addition to being crowned Miss Black EIU 2006, 
Ashford received recognition in the categories of 
African Garment and Talent. 
"I never really acted like I had to win, but I always 
LEADER 
vice president Ashley Coleman, treasurer Quentin 
Frasier, administrative assistant Charrell Barksdale, 
secretary Dyanna Gettings, and parliamentarian Star 
Campbell. 
Battle and Coleman were re-elected into office 
from the current school year. 
BSU will hold elections in the fall for students 
interested in becoming the heads of various commit-
tees such as academic affairs, financial affairs, service 
affairs, and internal affairs. 
Some of the goals for the upcoming year include 
focusing on recruitment, retention and service. 
President Battle pointed out that the executive 
board wants to host more events in the fall, and that 
the events should serve two main purposes. 
"We want to hold more social events to draw more 
people out from campus," explained Battle. "Then we 
want the educational events to enhance students 
knowledge on particular subjects." 
Each year, BSU sponsors a variety of events and 
activities to cater to the social and educational needs 
of minority students on campus. 
Other on campus efforts to supply cultural enrich-
ment includes guest speakers and making a con-
scious effort to collaborate with other RSOs on spon-
soring events. 
The organization also supports other campus and 
cooununity related events that are held throughout 
the year such as homecoming, African-American 
Heritage month and other service projects. 
BSU also holds an annual fashion show, social 
dances and is the major sponsor for the Miss Black 
Eru pageants held every February. 
Upcoming events include the Minority Faculty, 
Staff and Student Reception, which will be held in 
August. 
The organization will also participate in the plan-
ning and preparation for the Black Alumni Reuni<?n ·.· 
Alex Tolbert 
had confidence in myself," Ashford said. 
"So when I heard my name, 1 was so excited. All I 
remember is holding onto the runner-up really tight." 
Ashford plans to start early in her preparation for 
next year's pageant. She already has certain ideas for 
the various categories and the opening number. 
"I want to be prepared and stay on track, because 
sometimes plans fall through," said Ashford. 
The Essence of a Man pageant was started in 2002 
(also known as the Black Student Reunion) that will 
be in November. 
Membership for the Black Student Union is $15 
per semester and $30 per year and is open to all . As 
a BSU member, students will receive a organization 
constitution, membership certificate, card and T-shirt. 
Members also receive discounted admission prices 
to sponsored events. 
Meetings will be held every Monday at 6p.m. on 
the third floor of the student union. Applications will 
be available at the meetings, and the first meeting of 
the fall semester will be held on the second Monday 
once school is in session. 
Another minority RSO providing leadership is 
LASO. 
The Latin American Student Organization works 
as an outlet for Latino students to grow academically, 
socially and as an opportunity to improve their lead-
ership skills. 
LASO also provides its students with programs, 
events and chances for cultural and social awareness. 
The purpose of LASO is to present an academic 
and social base where Latino students can feel com-
fortable and interact among their peers. 
The organization can also serve as a platform for 
Latino students to voice concerns and opinions that 
relate directly to their heritage, and show direct 
Latino representation on campus. 
LASO also works to educate the Eastern communi-
ty on Latino heritage in all its beauty and cultural tra-
ditions. 
Diana Ruiz, president of I..ASO, state$ that the 
organization serves as a welcoming committee for 
Latino and other minority students. 
"Membership is open to all students, and we want 
to create a welcoming atmosphere for students to 
learn Latino heritage," said Ruiz. 
Like BSU, LASO members also want to focus on 
recruiting and retairung members for the upcoming 
school year. 
, ..• The otganization also wants to host' ~C!N ;vents 
• 
as a way for the African-
American males on campus to 
participate in a positive event that 
was sort of parallel to Miss Black 
EIU. 
The men participate in differ-
ent categories such as Men in 
Black, Talent and Evening Wear I 
Impromptu questioning. 
Tolbert saw the pageant as a 
way to get occupy time and par-
ticipate in campus events. 
"lt seemed like a great way to 
showcase my talents and portraY. 
myself in a different light," 
Tolbert said. 
Tolbert beat out his five other 
opponents to win the title and the 
responsibility of preparing next 
year's pageant. 
"I just had fun with it," said 
Tolbert. "I was relaxed and not so 
much worried about placing. I 
·ust had a good time with it" 
Some of Tolbert's g.oals for the 
pageant include increasing the 
size and gaining more notoriety. 
"The pageant will be held in 
the Grand Ballroom this year and 
I think that makes it more recog-
lm:uttHe," said Tolbert. "Also, I 
to add another category sort 
of similar to the Creative 
Expression category in Miss Black 
ETU." 
Tolbert wants for Essence of a 
5 b .tt d h t Man to gradually become bigger. 
u m• e p 0 os He has plans in the works for 
fundraisers in the fall to gain more financial backing 
for the coming pageant. 
Tolbert will also represent BSU in the homecoming 
court, and wants to continue to increase his involve-
ment on campus. 
Both Ashford and Tolbert will hold informational 
meetings in the fall for interested students. 
The 2006 Essence of a Man pageant will take place 
in October, and the 2007 Miss Black EIU pageant will 
on campus to increase students knowledge about 
LASO and the opportunities it provides. 
"We want to become more visible on campus by 
participating in more service events and offering 
more leadership positions for students," said Ruiz. 
Each year, LASO sponsors numerous events 
including homecoming, Latino Heritage Month, and 
other community related events. 
These event offer students on campus a chance to 
learn about the culture, and are enlightening as well 
as interesting. 
Other on campus efforts that the organization 
wants to supply includes guest speakers, workshops 
and more social events. 
This is the first year that LASO has been apart of 
the office of Student Life as opposed to the office of 
Minority Affairs, and the switch seems to have done 
more for the organization. 
According to Sandra Velazquez, vice president of 
the organization, the switch over to the new depart-
ment helped the members learn to systematize and 
better prioritize. 
Serving on LASO's executive board for the 2006-
2007 academic year are Ruiz and Velazquez, treasurer 
Kim Bums, secretary Sarah Wujick, promotions chair 
Jenny Feliciano, fundrai.sing Solymar Gomez and 
social membership chair Heather Carnahan. 
Membership is $10 per semester and $15 per year. 
The members also want to stress that although the 
organization is for Latino heritage, it is open to all 
students of all heritages. 
These students are the leaders of the minority stu-
dents on campus. They are the voices that speak on 
behalf of the rest of the students. 
These individuals make it possible for other stu-
dents to have opportunities and events that promote 
education and activity. 
Learn from these students and get involved. Not 
only will it make a difference in the college experi-
ence, but also it will be beneficial to life as a whole. 
_Minority Today 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
·sm~•:1~M-~·«d~~~-~-~~~~,we~u•a~·~~~~~~~~ms,~~yo~ 
never knoW WhO .{OE:~~t 
So, 1 am challengmg you the Nader to always take adyantage o,( eveq ~~that is 
offered to you. 
Learn &om evaything you encounter~ always, always, always trust and believe in your-
selves. 
Spend tess time compJaming arid more time snill.ing. 
And truly enjoy your time hete at Eastern, it is w,b.at you make lt and J demand an of you to 
get involved. 
Please don t waste time, becauae time is. a pn!dous sift and .sho~ be treated as such. 
My time here at EIU has come fO an en~ but 1 gave a lot to this Wliv~ ~ I am taking 
away even more. 
1 wiJl leave my smUe, my optimism and my cb.wi\, atQng with my style and writhlg ability. 
I will also leave a legacy of someone who was very entertaining, talented and always wiJl .. 
mg to help others. 
t am lea~ mg with a new outlook on life, people and myself. Eastern gave me the chance to 
"iew myself in different hats, and I think 1 may have found a couple that fit ~Y.· 
I have matured here and gained many new fiiencWUp.s, and for those things a.nd more I will 
forever be grateful. J 
Thank you for embraCing me and listenhlg. 
1 wish you all the best of luck on your final exams. ~fulations to all ~<luating senio 
and graduate students. 
Have a wonderful and blessed summer and an even more rewarding upcoming 5Chool year. 
I prav that you aD Will have mountains of success in all Of your hap~ 
ENTERTAINl\tiENT 
• 
,, 
Queen 
The Queen of my dreams a beauty unseen 
over took by the passion of words and my aim to please thee 
I search for the perfect line to rhyme, 
realizing perfection could ne\'er be reached until I looked in your 
eyes 
TI1e warmth of your heart embraces my soul, 
and motivates me to reach for my goals 
Master my craft and link my better half, 
I found the muse to make my AR1 whole. 
Queen of my dreams a beauty unseen 
I get so high from your grace and your personality 
I spit words of passion to express how good you make me feel 
I mean who else can give me inspiration to write lyrics Uus real 
Now knowin' it's you I can't help but release 
this positive energy, J neYer fell so n'syn' 
with the universe, with my words, with myself, 
I know now that money doesn't define a man's wealth 
Montemez Buckley 
I Still Have a Dream 
1his vision came to me as I lay in the bed 
Picture this, a silhouette of a full figured man 
Wiped my eyes to my surprise Dr. King I said 
1st thing I had to know what's the reason he was dead 
"1 had a Dream", he said "I see", I said 
"And that dream liveS' on through me,,, f said 
Yes I know he said that's the reason 1 came 
3 decades later we still needing a change 
"That's big", I said "so where we go from here?" 
"1st thing you gotta do is erase all doubt and fear 
You gotta reach, teach and prepare your people 
And it can get violent but main peaceful 
Your pencil is mightier than any bullet or blade 
But let them no we are no longer their slaves 
Your pencil is mightier than any bullet or blade 
But let them no we are no longer their slaves" 
He said, "These words that I share will soon bring about 
A change like no other they can't figure out 
Where the spark originated that ignited this fire 
A revolt never before seen" no lying 
He said, "I had a dream once we'd drink from the river 
Of prosperity and never again be called nigger 
Freed from oppression that lasted 4 decades 
Now instead of wearing chains we are mental slaves 
Because the new generation looks up to emcees 
You will have to be the one to lead 
Let them know they don't want to be the ones who complain 
Love to hear themselves talk but hate to explain 
Full of contradictions empty ambitions 
Got to let them know it's heart they're missing 
1'11 never stop dreaming so keep it alive 
You pass this on till the day you die" 
He said, "That day on the balcony I had a premonition 
I blacked out feU back it was a powerful vision 
I saw a younger me but something felt different 
It's like I traveled through time saw the past and the present 
But the future was a blur I had no clue 
I got a glimpse of what's to come and then I knew 
Exactly what it was that I had to do 
See the younger [ saw had my spirit it was you" 
And now I share this dream that one day the songs I sing 
Will bring peace to the world like Or. King 
I have a dream that one day the music I write 
Will make the whole world unite whether black or white 
I still have a dream that one day the songs I sing 
Will bring peace to the world like Or. King 
I have a dream that one day the music I write 
Will make the whole world unite whether black or white 
Montemez Buckley 
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The tricks and trade of Manhattan 
Stephanie N. Johnson 
Editor in Chief 
Gotham Diaries 
A novel by Tonya Lewis 
Lee and Crystal McCrary 
Anthony 
Hardcover: 288 pages 
Fiction 
Hyperion Books, 2004 
$21.95 
This is one of the hottest 
pieces of literature to hit the 
latest library genre entitled 
"Chick Ut." No, this is not 
your usual sad sack, my no-
. good man done left me, I'm 
and Tonya LewlS Lee still in love with my ex type 
Google search image of story. 
Not to say that those sto-
ries aren't interesting, but this one is mud\ different. 
Gotham Diaries is a savvy and intriguing depiction of New York's African-American ultra 
elite. 
I he characters are fascinating, with each one possessing a unique position in the story, 
which ends up weaving a very intricate web into the world of Manhattan's socialites. 
This world is unlike any other ... few can afford to get in, and many can't afford to get out! 
We enter with Manny Marks, a gay man from Alabama who came to New York on an 
impulse with just the clothes on his back, and now he is a real estate broker to Manhattan's 
privileged. 
Many is desperate for status, and continues to climb that social ladder in search of it. He 
wants the high life, and needs it to keep his gorgeous live-in boyfriend in his bed. 
Since Manny is essentially still a nobody, he keeps company with some of New York's 
super-rich. 
He is "friend" to Lauren Thomas, the beautiful second, and much younger wife of Ed 
Thomas, one of the richest men in the country. 
Lauren, a promising documentary maker, is unhappy-and no one seems to understand 
why or much less care for that matter. 
She's got everything going for her, and many women view her as the luckiest woman alive 
to be married to Ed. 
But everything that glitters does not bling! 
Lauren is quite the independent, and feels the need to do more than just attend events in 
stunning gowns and smile for the cameras. 
Although Ed seems supportive, he would much rather Lauren spend her time doing more 
to get her noticed in the community. 
Furthermore, Ed has a wandering eye, which only confuses Lauren's world more and 
makes her question her worth as a woman. 
Enter Tandy Brooks, a widowed socialite, who adores living the high life more than her 
next breath and wants nothing more than to be forever noticed as a pillar in society. 
But her late husband Phil has left her facing financial bondage. Furious and frantic to stay 
on top, Tandy is forced to find a source of income, or forever bid ado the fancy world of 
$2.500 events, Manolo Blahniks, and waxes and massages at New York's most expensive 
salons. 
Tandy sees her golden nugget in a shady real-estate scam, and calls on Manny to help rid 
her of her financial despair. Manny, in search of security, desperately obliges. 
See Tandy, like Manny, dreads the humiliation of not being a part of the rich and powerful, 
and will do anything to stay in the race. · 
Tony a Lewis Lee (wife of filmmaker Spike Lee) and Crystal McCrary Anthony (ex-wife of 
NBA sports commentator Greg Anthony) make a remarkable team, who wanted to tell a story 
about Manhattan's elite as they live it and see it everyday. 
These two have an all-access pass to the dirty secrets and killer characterizations that make 
this book so alluring. 
It's an inside guide to the consequences that often accompany extreme wealth, and por-
trays each characters complete with cut-throat authenticity. 
The authors seem to tell it like it is which makes this novel about the merciless social status 
climbing and unscrupulous greed among the African-American elite so scrumptious. 
Not only is a tale that stays true to its roots, but there are many lessons taught in this 
novel, a few in which our status-enticed society need to learn. 
Because all the money in the world will never buy you happiness, and status comes with a 
price. 
How much are you willing to pay??? 
lV.Ii:nority Today 
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I:RIC HILTNERffilE CWlYI:ASTI:RN NEWS 
Jeff JohMon delivers a pauKinate speech about the 
meaninc and depth of Black History Month durinc the 
African-American Herita&e Banquet held in the Grand 
Ballroom FridaJ Feb. 3nL 
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Alldreya Dam reoHnes on her throne duria1 tiM African pnnent c0111petition of the lllu Black EIU paceaat. 
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Bpa Little, Charles Washialfon, awaH the jaqes res11h at tile 2a. Essence of a llan Plleant In lth Street 
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Marcus Slllith ud Jennifer Ether, prilce ud princess candidates for 
Bllok Sfltlnt Unlol duriq ooroutloa. 
